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with God.
A lady who had 6een for years a professing 

Christian, wss called to stand by*the dying bed 
of a fellow disciple. The departing saint was 

Ssliew, my child—* little more rough tossing, dear and joyful in the anticipation ol beaten’. 
A little longer on the billows' foam, blessedness, and gave glad welcome te the grim

S A|nr*ore jonfnsyings on the deter! darkness, messenger, sent to speed her pussge thither.
■ And then the sunshine of thy Father a home . .. Hesven seems eo real, and God so near and

dear, that I long to go,” was her cheerful teeii-

Not Now.

nouncement of flittering sentiments. But such pilgrims. This ie the “ iron road of self-abne- | don Mietionayy Society, 6,780 ; Roman Catho-1 life. ' Ceffse-cooking ressels, es pots, pans, etc., wed.’ Clergyman : ‘With my body I thee wor- 
plecas are not always on band. And the taste gallon and sacrifiée. ’ No. 5 is the way of ell | lies, 1,870 s American Missions, 776, Jews, 500 ; j besides coffee tables, from two to four inches in ship.’ Bridegroom : • No, indeed, I can't say

diameter—such as they place their dishy upon—, that i I will worship no one but God.' . Upon 
six inches or so from the floor, keep s large num- this the clergyman closed the book end walked

A public reception was lately given to the

implanted most be satisfied. Now he goes into fours,—"à quatre pattes,"—and the pilgrim, j end the Church of Scotland, 460. 
underground restaurants. Not so particular as cross in hand, crawla by difficult paths up the 
he was about cleanliness, or style of j ictures. mountain aide. No. 6 is by night on foot, “ when

jhtnew,/ot I hire wanderers in the distance,
' Adj (aoo must call them in with patient love j 
Kot now, fpr I have sheep upon the mountains,. 
‘ Aad thou must follow them where’er they rove

>'ot now, for I have loved oi ea tad and weary j 
Wilt though not cheer them with a kindly

smile ?
jjjj onei who need thee in their lonely sorrow ; 

tyflt thou not tend them yet a little while ?

lût bow, for wounded hearts are sorely bleeding, 
And thou trust teach those widowed hearts to 

.sing ;
Sot now, for orphan’s tears are thickly falling ; 

tbty must be gathered ’ncatb some sheltering 
wing.

Sbtaow, for many a'hungry one is pining ;
Iky willing hand must be outstretched and free 

By Father hears the mighty cry of anguish,
And gives His answering messages to thee.

Sot now, for dungeon walls, look stern and 
gloomy,

Aid prisoners’ slgljs sound strangely on the
- breeze-
gas's prisoners, but rhy Saviour’s noble free

men—
Hset thou to ministry of love for these ?

Sot sow, for bell’s eternal gulf ia yawning,
And souls are perishing iu helpless sin ; 

Jerusalem's bright gates are standing open—
Goto the banished ones and fetch'them in !

Go with the name of Jesus to the dying,
And speak that name in all its living power ; 

Why should thy faltering; slept grow chill and 
i weary ? '

I..- Ctnst thou not watch with me one little hour ?

One little hour ! and then the giorioui crowning ;
The golden harp strings and the victor's palm ; 

Dm little hour 4 and then the Hallelujah !
Eierniiy’a long, deep thanksgiving psalm 1 

-Dublin Tract Bepotitory.

A Cap of Cold Water.
There ie a pleasant story told of a man living 

oa the borders of an African deoert, who carried 
daily a pitcher of cold water to the dusty tho
roughfare, and left it for any thirsty traveler that 
might piss that way. There ia something eo 
quiet and spontaneous, ao genial and unselfish 
ia this little "act of kindness, that it meets an 
instinctive response from the common heart. It 
is such a little thing, and yet to full of blessing 
to the weary pilgrim, panting with thirst amid 
burning wastes and under tropical skies 1 There 
« inch an outgleam of gbodneas from the hum
ble deed, that it touches our hearts with genial 
lympatby, and glowing impulses of kindness for 
the needy and Borrowing cf our world. Such 
humble deeds of pity need but an infusion of 
the Christian element, in the motive—love to 
Jtsus—to make them not only beautiful in the 
•Jts of men, but beautiful in the sight ol Him, 
*ha mid : “ And whosever shall give to drink 
ubio one of these little ones, a cup of cold water 
uiy.in the name of a disciple, verily I say unto 
J°s, he shall in no wise lose hie reward.”

Not only in African deserts may such deeds 
t* done. Our world ie a spiritual Sahara, a 
tut desert full of pilgrims that are way-worn 
ud weary, to whose fainting lip» may be pressed 
by loviag bends, the cup of cold water. And 1 
here we touch what ia the apecial beauty of the 
benediction of Christ upon the kiadly deed, how' 
tter bumble. There may be wanting the talents, 
or position, or means, for great achievement or 
enlarged b*neficenoe, but Christ tells us, that the 
least gift to one of Hie needy disciples for Hit 
lake, shall not lose ill reward. It may be but a 
look or warm grasp ol sympathy to some dis
consolate spirit ; it may be but a visit to some 
lonely couch of sickness with your flowera and 
the divine promises and the offered prayer ; it 
■ay be but a word of encouragement to some 
one weary with the conflict of life ; it may be 
your helping band to some neglect?* child you 
have led to the Sabbstb-school, and taught the 
way to virtue and to heaven ; it may be but the 
genial sunshine of your heart, diffusing joy among 
the loved ones at home—whatever it may be of 
kindness and love to any one of Christ’s disci
ples, in His name, and fo^tiie sake, He takes'll 
is a flower of remembrance and will press it in 
the Book of Life, and keep it forever. Yes, 
these little generosities of every day life, these 
ministries cf charity that run along the by-waye 
of a great city, blessing the poor and neglected 
—those pulses of love that run through our 
Homes end circulate around the globe, are beau
tiful in the sight of Jesus 1 And when He shell 
come1 in HU glcry He will remember the " cups 
of cold water," given to Hie disciples, and in 
recognition of their unconscious ministry to Bim- 
itlj utter that final welcome, “ Come, ye blessed 
of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for 
you from the foundation of the world,”—with the 
unexpected supplement, " Ioaimnch as ye have 
done it unto one of the least of these my bre
thren, ye have done it unto me.”

Let no one say, however limited or lowly his 
sphere, that there is nothing in the common 
routine of ^rily life to inspire him with the aim 
and effort of noble living. Doea not the teach 
iag of Christ, invest the humblest deed of I 
loving heart in his service, though it be but the 
giving of ,a cup of cold water, with a divine 
beauty and glory. What would we greater, than 
what, in opportunity, God hsth given to it* nil P 
And shall we let the fewness of our talent! dis
parage us, in constant end genial living for 
Christ, and His needy disciples, or allow the 
hnebUnesaof earthly fortanes to shade the brow 
that may be radiant with the erown of virtue P 
No, rather let us use our gifts and opportunities, 
though feebU and few, in such ways of kindness 
an* charity and Corietian living, ne shell make 
** * blessing to our generation and give ue bore 
«he earnest of heaven,

“ ThU world's not * all a fleeting show, 
ror man's illusion given,— 
yvtbîi hslh «oothed a widow's woe,
Or wiped an orphan's tear, doth know,

mony to her friend, Mr». Burton, the lady before 
referred to.

“ I wish the future looked ae clear and bright 
to me,” replied Mrs. B, “It it filteen years 
««ice I first cherished the Christian's hope ; and 
—I am sorry to say it, but it is true—my antici
pations of eternal bliss are eo vague end inde 
finite at to make me almost unoomfortable in 
tbe prospect of some time exchanging earth for 
heaven.” ' s-

“ 1 felt so once,” was the response. “ Let me 
tell you how thet feeling was banished. «It was 
something more than six years ago that I stood 
before an aged minister who was juet going to 
his reward, and confessed to him the tame 
trouble that you speak of now. I told him that 
heaven seemed eo vague and shadowy as to 
allure me very feebly ; and God, my Father and 
Redeemer, Inspired me with awe and reverence 
rather than tenderness ; eo that I almost shrank 
from meeting him, even with the hope of sio 
forgiven and salvation secured.

“ ‘ This ie wrong, all wrong,’ he said, ‘ and 
needleee, too. It it just because you do not 
teke peine to become acquainted with the Lord. 
You keep him at a distance, or rather you stay 
away from him j you do not eetk the familiarity 
which be offer».

“ 1 It would not be eo in an earthly relation. 
If a noble and generous person whom you had 
never seen should confer upon you great and 
unsolicited favors, and promise you the inheri
tance of a richrand beautiful estate, you would 
be eager to acquire a clear knowledge of your 
future home, and an intimate acquaintance with 
your benefactor. You would meke earnest in
quiries about both, and they would not stem to 
you vague or shadowy.

“ ‘ So should it be with your heavenly pros
pects and hopes. Cultivate with ail simplicity 
and earnestness a knowledge of God through 
hie Word, his works, hit ways, his people 
Become intimate with him by daily prayer and 
communion. Then be will become near and 
dear to you, and heaven will attract you ns the 
home which he has prepared for you to dwell in 
with him and hie forever.’

“ Dear Mrs. Burton," continued the dying 
Christian, “ I cannot tell you what a blessed 
change the counsel of that godly man bas been 
the means of realising for me. As toon as I 
began to read my Bible for the express purpose 
of learn ingjmore about my God and Saviour, it 
seemed at if a divine light ehone from every 
page ; and bow that illumination revealed my 
own character and wants, and thus drew me 
often and irresistibly to prayer.

“ And whet a different thing it was to pray 
when I felt a necessity to ask for, instead of 
using (from convictions of duty) the customary 
forms of supplication. Then, too, the gracions 
answers to prayers which I received filled my 
heart with ptaiee to the giver. And when that 
praise roee from my lips to him, * new sense of 
loving tenderness flowed in upon my soul. 
Thus I came to take euch delight in reading 
His Word and calling upon his name a* I never 
found in any earthly good, and daily God be. 
came (through this iniimate communion) more 
and more my nearest, dearest end most true 
friend. "

“ And eo heaven claimed more of my thoughts 
es His special abode, the place where I should 
•ee Him ae He ie, and love and praise Him 
better than I could here t where no sin or sor
row should ever bring grief or shame to me, or 
cause me to dishonor Him ; and where I should 
join with angels and dear fellow-Christiani in 
the eweetest and purest enjoyments. Do you 
wonder, dear friend, that I long to go to such 
blessed realities P"

Christian reader, does not tbe thought of God 
and heaven teem to you less clear, definite and 
attractive than you desire ? If so, ie not His 
message to jpu, 11 Acquaint now thyself with 
him and be ah peace ?"

Conversation not as pure as it might be, but 
no matter for that—people muet not be too 
fastidious. Time goes on, and be does net any 
more discuss the character of tbe dram shop. 
Floor sanded or eawduited ie just ea good ea 
anything when a man it thirsty. More log-wood 

,»nd strychnine in the beverage, but liquors are 
high, end jou must expect adulteration. Tbe 
down grade is steeper now.—Almost at the 
bottom. There they lit around the card table 
in the oyster ceket—wheeling, blood-slut, and 
blasphemous, cards greasy and worn ont, till 
they eg* hardly tell which bat the beet hand, 

ver mind, they are only playing for 
Shuffle away. Landlord stands in shirt 

•leaves, with hii bande on hie hips, watching the 
gtme, and waiting for another call to fill up the 
glasses. It is not the hot breath of unqueneb 
able fire that flushes that young men’s cheek. 
In the jets of the gas light I see the «hooting 
out of the fiery tongue of tbe worm that never 
dice The clock itrikee twelve. It is but tbe 
echo of the great bell of eternity tolling at the 
boriel of a soul. One! Two! Three ! Four! 
Five! Six! Seven! Eight ! Nine! Ten! Elev- 
en ! Twelve !

«*. , * —* va yearn* m weal I «vws w
T»*»» I seoething here of heaven.’

—Lutheran Vbaentr.

“ Astray—How to Get Back.”
The following ie a brief extract from a sermon 

delivered by T. DeWitt Talmege, before the 
Young Men’s Christian Association, of Phila
delphia on New Year’s eve. It was published 
in the Philadelphia Telegraph, and sa it ie char
acteristic of tbe writer, we reproduce eo much as 
our apabe will permit. It wai addressed to the 
prodigale of society, and the hints it contain» 
may certainly do good here ai well ae in Phila
delphia.

“ Society also repulses the returning prodigal.
“ Are you here ?” says the usher it the door of|t 
the Church to this repenting man. flh aides up 
to a respectable man to get into good company, 
but the highly respectable men has business 
that takes him right off to the next street ; for 
we must preserve our respectability I With hie 
dilapidated cost, he puts out his hand to soi 
young man, a member of one of onr churches, 
end the young man respondi by giving him the 
tip end of the long fingers ol the left band. 
Oh ! ye who curl the lip ef scorn in the presence 
of tbe fallen, I tell you plainly that the same 
influences which have destroyed them would 
have thrust you in the ditch. Who are you, 
brought up and surrounded by holy influences, 
that you should be so hard in your treatment of 
the unfortunate ? Rather let him take bold the 
other side ef your hymn book to-night, though 
it shake violently with hie dissipations. You 
would be more lenient if you knew the process 
of bis fall. When a man first begins to be dis- 
eipated, be ie very careful where he goes. It 
must be a highly respectable hotel. He would 
•corn to enter one of these corner nuisances, 
with red stained glue, and a mag of beer paint
ed on the sign-board. You could not drag him 
into such a place.—Ask him to go there, and fail 
self-respect would rouse up, and with flushed 
cheek he would demand “ Bit I do yon mean 
to insult me.” No. It mult be a dean marbled- 
floor bar-room. No salarions pictures hung 
bock of the counter. No drunkards hiccoughing 
while he stirs the drink. It muet be a place 
whore only first clau gentlemen do dick together 
the time of their out glues, end drink to the en-

J

Immortality of the Soul.
I or.ee heard a preacher trying to leech young 

children that tbe eoul would live after they were 
all dead. They listened, but evidently did \o*. 
understand what he wss laying. He was too 
abstract. But, at lut, taking his witch from hi a 
pocket, he «aid :

“ James, what ia 'his 1 am bolding in my 
band?”

“ A watch, sir.”
“ Do you all are i : P ”
“ Yes, sir.”
“ How do you know it is a watch '/ ”
“ It ticks, sir.”
“ Very well, can any of you hear it tick ? All 

listen now.”
After a pause—
“ Yes, eir, we hear it.”
He then took the esse, and held the case in 

one hand, and the watch in the other.
“ Now, children, which is the watch ? You 

see there are two which look like watches.”
“ The little one, in your right hand, sir.”
“Very well, again, now I will lay the case 

uide, and put it away down there in my bat 
Now, let us see if you can hear tbe watch tick.”

“ Yes, sir, we hear it,” exclaimed several 
voice a.”

“ Well, the watch can tick, and go, and keep 
time, you see, when the case is taken off and 
put in my hat. The watch goes just as well. 
So it is with you, children. Your body is nothing 
but the cue ; your eoul is inside. The cue— 
the body may be taken off and buried in the 
ground and the eoul will live and think, just as 
well u this watch will go, as you see when the 
cue it off ? ” This answered the preacher's ob
ject much better than his abstract reasoning.

in solitude and darknesa the soul wends its way 
onwards." No. 8 is “ on the plank,"—“ sur 
une planche,” on the surging waters surrounded 
by icebergs, but holding the anchor of hope, 
the pilgrim kneeling on the single plank, drift* 
on hia way. No. 9 is a very characteristic onr, 
tbe soul ie being carried “ sur tes épaules chari
tables"—on sboalders of the charitable;” ti e dou
ble lignification of this, u at once prccu - icg ad 
mission for thou who receive charity and for 
those who afford it, ie obvious. No. 10 ie “ per 
le coche,” or “ on tbe berge,” which ie explain
ed to mean the common and ordinary road suit 
able for the many who are unable to distfoguish 
otherwise than by their fidelity. The next ie by 
a ladder,—11 par nee échelle,”—end shows how 
“ heaven ie taken by sterm and by a holy vio
lence,” and tbui the goal is speedily reached1 
No. 12 is by swimming—“ à la nage,” a way in 
which “ there ie no rest,” end where earth is left 
behind and “entirely abandoned. This of course 
indicates a monastic life.” No. 13 is on a •* lit
ter,”—“ ear une riviere,”—borne by angels ; u 
the text below says, a miserable end lowly mode 
which requires humility even while it confers 
consolation ; one mutt be badly wounded or very 
courageous to choose it. No. 14 “ is by the 
ford,—“ par la gué,” and much resembles the 
last pussge serose the water» of death in Bun- 
yen's famous allegory. No. 15 ie upon a reft,—
“ sur on train de bois flattant,” and depicts the 
soul with no solid support end without any 
pause, passing swiftly on its way to God urged 
by love. The lut repreeente the pilgrim sud
denly detached from this world and blow a to 
heaven from the top of s volcano, nnd thus “ cut 
into' the arms of God.” If there is any truth in 
tbe comparison ao persistently made, that Rome 
at this moment resembles nothing so much u a 
moral volcano, we venture out of pure benevo
lence to recommend the Ultramontane cardinals 
and pries ta now residing in the Eternal City to 
invest largely in the purchase of No. 10. If tick
ets of admission from off tbs', volcano to heaven 
can really be purehued by a small outlay,» very 
moderate amount of the wisdom of the serpent 
would, under existing ciicumetances, suggest 
their probable value and utility.—Every Satur
day.

Bead the Bible Through.
Many disciples have commenced the Christian 

life -during the lut year. They desire to be in
telligent and useful Christians, not running well 
for a season and then fallieg away. They have 
high aims and are inepired by a holy ambition.

But a strong Christian character is of ilow 
growth. It is not born of good impulses, or even 
ot earnest purposes. It comes by growth in 
knowledge, by persistent struggle, and by daily 
walk with God. The word of God muet dwell 
in the eoul richly, in all wisdom.

Young Christians need to read the Bible often 
and regularly, not hurriedly, or by file and starts. 
It should be road daily, with prayer, and it would 
be well for every young disciple to read 
throngh in course during the present year. By 
reading three chapters each week day and five 
on the Sabbath, the whole Bible may be easily 
completed in a single year. Let them make the 
experiment, and they will feel it* beneficent in
fluence on their daily life, and in broader views 
of Divine truth.

Many advanced Christiane, to their shame be 
it said, have never been through the Word of 
God in course. They turn to it frequently, and 
ponder over it in fragments, end gather from it 
precious truths. But they have never perused it 
u a whole, and seen the unity whioh binds toge
ther its many parts, unfolding one Saviour for a 
lost race. A new year gives them opportunity to 
retrieve past failures.—Boston Watchman and 
Selector.

A Japanese Dictionary.
The opening of Japan to intercourse with other 

nations was promptly followed by the establish
ment of Christian Protestant missions in that 
country. Several American societies entered et 
once upon this work, and they bad the wisdom 
to parcel out the different objects that first re
quired attention,in inch a way as to avoid dupli
cating each other’s labors. They have agreed 
as to the principles on which they will render 
the Bible into that strange tongue. Dr. Hep
burn, of the Presbytérien Board, has occupied 
himself almost exclusively with the preparation 
of a Japanese and English dictionary, which is 
at length completed and ready for printing. The 
last number of the record contain* the following 
information :

“ One of our countrymen,» merchant at Yoko
hama, kindly and liberally offered to take the 
risk and be at the expense of it* publication ; 
this expense will probably be reimbursed by its 
sales. Tbit work, the first and only one of the 
kind, has involved great labor, butitia regarded 
ae indispensable to the translation of the Scrip
tures into the Japanese language, and it wUl be 
very useful also to missionaries and others.”

Rev. W. Ellis, the well-known Madagascar mis
sionary, in Wisbech, hi* native town. At the 
meeting convened for the purpose of doing 
honour to their fellow-townimin, the vicar, Rev. 
Dr. Ilowson, presided, and expressed the plea- 
sure it afforded him of being associated with eo 
distinguished a missionary, and prayed God te 
bless his future labours abundantly. This 
simple action baa been severely commented 
upon by one of our contemporaries ae an en
couragement to *• echi-m.”

Tbe Church Newt publishes the form in which, 
ae, it says, the Princess Dag mar eo piousiy re. 
nounced the distinctive tenets of Lutheranism. 
After expressing her belief in the seven sacra
ments, treneubstantialiou, end the adoration of 
pictures and prayers to the sainte, her Reyel 
Highness was made to say; “I believe and 
confess that the Foundation-head aad Supreme 
Pastor and Bishop of the Holy Greco-Russian 
Church ia our Lord Jeeua Christ ; and that from 
Him all Bishops, pastors, and teachers, are er 
Gained ; and that the Ruler and Governor of the 
•aid Cturch is the Holy Ghost. That this 
Church ie the Bride of Christ I also confess ; 
and that in her ia true sal ratios to be found, 
end that no one can possibly be saved ie any 
other except her, I believe." “ How happy tbe 
poor Priuoese must have felt,” says tbe Pali 
Mall Gazette, “ as she thought of all her rela
tives still grouping in Lutheran dsrkneee, fer 
from the Holy Orthodox Church !’’

The “ Free Church of Scotland Monthly 
Recoid ” gives an account of a young Brahmin 
educated in the Government college, and hold
ing a very good appointment in a Government 
office. As a result of etteedanre on Dr. Duff’s 
week-de; evening daises he beceme a Christian, 
resigned uis eppointment, went through a course 
of theological study, and was set apart by the 
Presbytery of Calcutta as a licensed catechist. 
After labouring for a time with remarkable in
dustry and power ae a preacher, he wet seised 
with a strong desire to presch to his countrymen 
gratuitously, end not as a hired agent. For this 
purpose he again entered a Government office 
in Calcutta, ar.d while thus supporting himself 
continued, m.ruir.g and evening, to carry on hia 
evangelistic labours. Messrs. Clerk and Mu- 
kerjye, merchants of Calcutta, have, since 
November, 1865, liberally supported him in°the 
work of propagating the truth among bis be
nighted countrymen.

her of workmen constantly hammering. Shoes, I off toward the door; but on the entreaties ofj
•oft, large end ugly, are made principally in par- ■ the bride and bridegroom, and on hia promise 
ticular streets.—Corns seem unknewn to the that he wonld repeat the word», tbe .reverend 
wearers of those great feet coverings. Red gentleman kindly returned to tbe alter, and pro-

A remarkable conversion is narrated by the 
Rev. W. Shoolbred, of the United Presbyterian 
Minion at Beawr (Rejpootana). Rati Ram, the 
chief guru, or high print, of the net called 
Ram Suehe, who for more than 26 yean hn 
been literally worshipped by hie devoted fellow- 
era, has been constrained, by deep oonvictiona of 
guilt end danger—convictions which have burnt 
in him ae a fire, and agonised hie whole eoul— 
to give up all for Chtiat—to forsake hie temple, 
his habits, and hi* net, and publicly to avow the 
Lord Jesus Christ u his Muter and Saviour. 
The scene at hia baptism, which tu witnessed 
by a crowd of Hindus of all elaaua, wu a very 
striking one.

morocco boot», too, and yellow booteu for ladies, 
with pointed toes, is another branch of necessary 
industry. Tinmen, carpenters, crockery-men
ders, barbers, antiquity-m&kers, horse-sboers, 
nddlers, blacksmiths, and jewel manufacturers, 
are tbe prominent trades in active demand. But 
there is neither taste nor finish in anything. 
Carpenters don’t understand making anything 
plumb ; doers are askew, windows on different 
levels, end, in short, mechanical efforts are wret
ched specimen! of skill. Stability Is more ap
parent in the cut of clothing then in anything 
else. Men wear gowns, held together by sash
es, end women wear Irowters. Each leg is a 
huge petticoat, immentely gathered in over the 
hipe, held in place by sash and shawl. Tbe qual
ity of the lady may be inferred by the quality of 
the materials of her dresi. Shawls enter large
ly into the composition of female wardrobe.

Men shave the bead, but cultivate astoniehly 
large betrde—blick, mottled, gray and white. 
Dignity ie measured by what grows on the chin, 
and net by tba sin of the brain. They subsist 
in Jerusalem on mutton, poultry, egge, olive-oil, 
ei^fee, and delicious fruits—always abundant and 
cheap, eompared with New York, Boston or 
Philadelphia prices. Jaffa, the Joppa of the Old 
Testament, sends immense quantities of delic
ious oranges, sweet It mens, melons—sweet and 
rich u nectar—besides other good things in 
abundance, almost daily to Jerusalem. It ie not 
far from forty miles distant, from whence drove» 
of donkeys are constantly weeding their way up 
from the coast, sane saddle, sans bridle, bearing 
a bag apiece of some or all of these excellent 
productions.

When hslf way, I have purchased of the owner 
about as many enormously large oranges as 
could be itowed away in all my pocket! for a 
parar, the fifth part of a cent. Arab women, 
from all the neigbboriug villages, barefooted, may 
be seen approaching the gates every morning, 
bearing wooden trays on their heads, filled eith 
onions, squashes, radishes, figs, grapes, eta, ac
cording to the season ; while with one bind they 
studiously cover their faces with a bit of cotton 
cloth as an apology for a veil. Modesty demande 
concealment of the features of a female, but so
ciety ceres nothing about any other incidental 
exposure of person.

The inhabitants of Jerusalem are mostly Arabs, 
and Arabic is the language of the city. How
ever, there are Jews, Greeks, Maltese, Italians, 
a good many Turks filling official positions, some 
French, Copte, Persians, and a small representa
tions from all over the world. Next to the Ara
ble,Italian ie heard most frequently ; still Franchi 
German, and English are spoken to a limited ex
tent French is the language with which e trav
eller mey circumscribe the globe, and invariably 
find somebody to understand him, while all the 
other languages of Europe or Asie are but incom
prehensible jargon to the majority of ears.

$tligions Intelligente.
Tickets for Heaven.

Just now there are sold in Paris and else- 
■where small packets of carde purporting to be 
“ tickets for heaven,"—billets d’entrée pour le 
ciel.” They are published by authority, to wit, 
by C. Lataile, Editeur Pontificate, Rue Garin 
ciére, Parie, and consist of sixteen embossed 
cards, on each of which ia an engraving depict
ing the particular mode of reaching heaven for 
which that ticket ie good. Bearing in mind the 
quaint and almoet grotesque illustrations which 
used to adorn the old editions of some of ou? 
religions works, we do not profess to discover or 
even suspect any spirit of irreverence in these 
queer pictures. Nevertheless, as they are duly 
authorised for sale, have been no doubt compoi- 
ed aed edited by pious men, end are abundantly 
circulated, it is worth while to give them a pin
ing notice, if only to demonstrate how inexora
bly the Roman Church continues in many rs- 
ipects to demsnd from its votaries not only the 
faith, but the reasoning powers of a child.

Tbe first of these “ moyens de transport pour 
le ciel” is in a gondola,—*1 en gondole”—which 
from >U tranquil sod peaceful mode of progress
ion, is represented to be ••pedaltyeuiUble for 
saints. The next ie “ is a palaquin” carried by 
two sprightly mules, for which “ obedience and 
holy confidence arc necessary.” Tbe third is on 
M ass—“sut un hot”—“by little steps end 
slow, but always steadily,” an angel holding the 
bridle. The fourth ie, curiously enough, by rail
way ; so angel ie tbe engine-driver, and a broad- 
batted priest ia the stoker, while behind art a 
number of third else* carriages crowded with

South Seas-
GLOBIOVS TRIUMPHS OF THE GOSPEL.

Wonderful hire been the successes of the 
gospel among the nations of the South Sea 
Islands. The Annual Report of the London 
Miteionary Society, notices, among other de
ceased miseionaeiee, Rev. Geo. Platt, “ who 
went to tbe South Sea Islands in 1816, and 
labored here for nearly fifty years. He landed 
in the beginning among a crowd of savages ; 
but he lived long enough to witness the extinc
tion of idolatry, the whole population brought 
under Christian instruction, and very many ex
hibiting tbs purity, beauty and grandeur of a 
Chriatlike life.”

The same authority says, “ It would be diffi 
cult, probably impossible, to find any chapter in 
the history of the church, describing an over
throw of idolatry ao rapid and ao complete ae 
that which baa taken place in the South Sea 
Islands. Sixty years ago there was not a soli
tary native Christian in Polynesia ; now it would 
be difficult to find a professed idolater in thoee 
Islands of Eastern or Central Polynesia where 
Christian missions have been established.” For 
such triumphs of Christianity let the church 
rejoice, aad rally with renewed seal for the con
quest of the world to Christ ! R.

European Progress.
Deamerk favors religious liberty. In her new 

constitution she has incorporated tbe following 
articles : *

Art. 76.—Citizens shall have the right to 
unite in a community to worship God according 
to their conviction, upon tbe condition that 
their doctrines and conduct are not contrary to 
public order.

A XT. 77.—No citisen shall be obliged to con. 
tribute for the support of any worship he does 
not himself profees ; nevertheless, evety indi
vidual who is a member of a religious commu
nity, recognized in tbe country, will be expected 
to contribute toward public instruction the 
amount imposed by lew in favor of the National 
Church.

Art. 79.—No one can, because of hie religion, 
be deprived of the enjoyment of hi* civil and 
political rights, or be hindered from the accom
plishment of any of hia duties aa a citizen.

Jamaica.
According to a recent report frouAamriw of 

•28,333 person» who attended religions worship, 
36,300 belonging to tbe Bitebliehed Church, 
end 02,033 te other denominations ; vis., Wee- 
leyani, 87,670 ; Baptist*, 26,488 (21 par ont) ; 
Preebyterlan*, 7,956 ; Moravian*, 0,600) Lon-

Modern Jerusalem.
BT J. V. a SMITH, M. D.

Nearly ell the dwelling-house are of «ton*, 
there low stories high, without windows towards 
the street*. They are made up of email, dark» 
kind of (rooms, looking into a court. There are 
neither chimneys nor fire-places, but something 
like a stone link fixed against the wall, in whioh 
cooking ia performed, mostly by a very unreas
onable email quantity of charcoal. An opening 
through the wall, by leaving out a stone, it theo
retically the outlet for smoke. Sometimes, how
ever it is provokingly perverse, it fills every apart
ment full, at the expense of the eyes and lungs 
of the faithful.

The roofs of Jerusalem houses are usually flat, 
with an elevation, dome like, in the centre. All 
around above tbe eves it is quit* common to have 
a fence, as it were, some five or lix feet high 
made of hollow earthen tabu, the size of one’s 
arm; while it protects person» who loungei 
dance, chat, and work up there from the impu
dent gaie of neighbors, the tubes allow a free 
circulation of air.

While looking through one of the tubes, to 
gratify a very commendable curiosity—vis, to 
ascertain what other people were about at the 
top of the next domicile—I not unfreqaently 
met a black, sparkling ay* opposite, intent upon 
the same laudable exploration.

So narrow are the streets of Jerusalem »n 
■file men might leap across from one bouse to 
another, and thus perambulate considerable por
tion» of the city. Being badly paved with round 
atones, great and small, regardleaa of fitness, and 
very commonly speckled eo ae to appear sprink
led with blood, they would be insufferably filthy 
were it not for the tremendous showers that 
wash thenwoceaaionally. Then, again, they arc 
up hill and down, and prodigiously crooked.

There being neither street-lights at night, nor 
people moving about when evening eat* in, Je
rusalem is particularly gloomy and quiet, save 
tbe barking of dogs.

Shops abound, but are email, and with hardly 
stock enough on hand to load a wheel-barrow 
Meet of the groceries are exhibited in- baskets. 
A dealer in dry goods sit* on the floor and 
reaches down what is called for. Bankers, who 
•re nothing more or lees than money-changer» 
may be seen sitting in door-wsys, by the tide of 
a wooden oheet, on the open lid of which their 
riehei stand in petit pile*.

In tbs doorway*, u one is peering along, 
sheep, calves, eta, are often hung up by the 
heel* to be slaughtered. I bare had to «cud 00- 
csrionrily to prevent being drenched with a 
stream from the juglan of hauts thu* suspend- 
,d. It team» to be a law that each one must 
look out for himself In Jerusalem, since neither 
brooms, emptying buckets, or tapping veins arc 
kept book an instant to let a etranger pesa 

Mechanics era considerably numayoaa. They 
make pipes, ae all good Hassnlmon smoke per
petually, as though it were the great burinais of

The Marriage Bing.
Archbishop Wbitgift says :—“ It is not mate

rial whether the ring be used or not, for it is not 
of the substance of matrimony ; neither yet a 
sacramental sign, co more than the silting at 
communion ie ; b it only a Ceremony of the 
whioh M. Buoer saith on this sort : ■ This here- 
mony ie very profitable if the people be made to 
understand what is thereby signified ; as that 
the ring and other things first laid upon the 
book and afterward by the minuter given to 
the bridegroom to be delivered to the bride, do 
rigaify that we ought to offer all that we have 
to God before we aie them, end acknowledge 
that we receive them at hit hand to be uied to 
hie glory. The putting of the ring upon the 
fourth finger of the womnn'e right hand, to the 
which, ae it ie said, there cometh a sinew or 
string from the heart, doth signify that the heart 
of the wife ought to be united to hey husband 
and the roundness of the ring doth signify tant 
the wife ought to be joined to her husband with 
a perpetual band of lore, a« the ring itself is 
withoat end.’” The authority of Bucer was 
cited beosuie hie name had great weight among 
the Paritnne, as he was a continents! divine.

“ The uee of the ring," eeye Farrar, “ both in 
•spousal and marriage, is very ancient Clement 
•aye, ' It was" given to the woman not aa an 
ornament, but ae a seal, to signify the woman’s 
duty in preserving the goods of her huebsnd, 
became the care of the house belongs to her.' 
Others call it a pledge of mutual affection, or 
a token of the union of the hearti of the wed
ded in lova"

Jeremy Taylor, in hia esquiiite sermon on 
the Marriage Ring, speaking of the husbend’i 
love to hie wife, says : “ Above ail the instance! 
of love, let him preserve toward her an inviola
ble frith and an unspotted chastity ; for this is 
tbs msrrisge ring, it ties two hsarts by an eternal 
band ; it ia like the cherubim’s flaming eword, 
set for the guard of paradise."

In the service of the Church of England it 
read» thus : “ And the priest taking the ring 
shall deliver it unto the man, to put it upon the 
fourth finger of the woman's left hand. And 
the man bolding tbe ring there, and taught by 
tbe priest, shall say : With this ring I thee 
wed, with my body 1 thee worship, and with all 
my worldly goods I thee endow : Iu the name 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost. Amen.”

The ring being left on the fourth finger of the 
womnn'e left hand, the minister, in pronouncing 
them men end wife, «peaks of them as “ pledging 
thsir troth either to other, and declaring the 

by giving and receiving of a ring, and by 
joining of hands."

Ae might be expected, the Puritans were ae 
much offended with the second clausa a* with 
the first in the formula ; and Wbitgift, Hooker, 
and others, took pain» to show that the hus
band’» worthiping, that is, honoring his wife 
with his body, wss not only no idolatry, but a 
duty binding by apoatoliesl authority. Tbe 
objection, however, has descended to our timea 
Th| {Jsngollsn (Wales) Advert iter, of Jun| 21, 
speaking of • wedding, says : “ The marriage
service went on uninterruptedly until the placing 
ef tbe ring. Clergyman : * With this ring I 
the* wsd.’ Bridegroom : 1 With this ring I tbs*
t

ceeded with tbs lessoa-i but to the surprise of 
all present, whsivti^ reed, • With my body I 
thee worship,’ the bridegroom arid, si before, 
' I protest egeinet it.’ The bride : *0 do say 
the words,’ Bridegroom : ‘No, I cannot 
»ay euch words. I protest against iu’ The 
clergyman for the second time closed the book 
and left the church, and the couple were obliged 
to return home in exactly the same relationship 
as they had left it, namely unmarried. The fol
lowing day, however, another effort wee made to 
effect a union at the earn» altar, and, we are 
glad to eay, with better luceeee, the bridegroom 
repeating every word after the clergyman, with
out makiag any -objection. The church was 
more crammed on this occasion than the first ; 
and ia the gladnaea of hie heart and tbe heat of 
bis first love, the bridegroom threw a handful of 
silver among the tbe crowd In Churck-itreet, 
and at last threw hie porta”

We presume, ia the iaterim, tone one eatis- 
fied the happy twain that there ia nothing idale- 
troue in the worthip demanded.

In the British Wesleyan Service, tbe ring ie 
laid oa the beok without any reference to “ the 
accustomed duty ta the priest aad clerk,” and 
the contracting formula ran» thus :

“ With this ring, a token of and pledge of the 
vow sad covenant now made between me and 
thee, I thee wed, in the name of the Father, 
and of the Bon, and of the Ghoet.”—Nathville 
Chriitian Advocate.

Annihilation.
It ie ascertained, nnd ie capable of the clearest 

proofs, that the simple elements of whish nil 
substanoe is composed, cannot, by any conceiv
able means, be destroyed. They may Indeed be 
■o changed at to present not the least resem- 
blanoe te their previous forma ; they may be ao 
mingled with other bodies that their identity 
cannot be traced ; they may be dissipated into 
invisible vapor, and be epperontly annihilated ; 
but we learn from tbe eewnee of chemistry that, 
in «very shape, the same elements remain inex
tinguishable and unaltered. The phenomena of 
solutione afford some of the most obvioue illus
trations of complete change produced in bodies 
without causing their annihilation. If n piece of 
silver be immersed in diluted nitre, in n short 
time the til ver will be entirely dissolved. Iu 
berdoeee, lu lustre, iu Unatity, iu spécifié gra
vity, all the charaoUrietici whioh dietinguieh it 
aa a meul, are gona Its very form has vanished, 
and the hard, splendid, ponderous opaque metal, 
which, a few minutes before, waa immersed in 
tbe mixture, is apparently annihilated. The 
liquid, however, remain» as limped ae before ; 
it presenu no difference in appearance to indicate 
a change. What, then, has become of the solid 
piece of silver which was pieced in the liquid ? 
Muet we conclude that it ia annihilated ? Put 
some pieces of copper into'the solution, nnd the 
silver will re-appear, and fall to the bottom of 
the glass in small brilliant metallic crystal».— 
Thongb solution is one ef the simplest processes 
of nature, the limited faculties of man will not 
permit him to comprehend tbe mode in which 
it operatea There is not one phenomenon of 
nature that the mind of man can fully compre
hend, and, after pursuing the inquiry ae far as 
the mental capacity will admit, be ie obliged to 
confess that there ie an operating power beyend 
the reach of hia comprehension.

' "-«j
Beal Power. ^

Wealth, we are told, it power j Calent ie power, 
and knowledge is power. But there ie a mightier 
force in this world than either of these ; n power 
which wealth It not rich enough to purchase, or 
geniue table enough to rcfuU, nor knowledge 
wise enough to overreach, nor authority imposing 
enough to eilenoe. They all tremble in iu pre
sence. It ie truth I the really meet potent lia
ssent of locial or individual life. Though toeecd 
upon the Itillowe of popular commotion, or cast 
into the ieven-fold furnace of persecution, or 
trampled into the dust by the iron heel of power, 
truth ie the one indestructible thing in thin world 
that loses ia no conflict, suffire from no mie- 
uiege nnd abuse, nnd maintains Iu viulity nnd 
completeness after every assault

Card-Playtog.
I have all my days had a card-playing com. 

munity open to my observation, and I am yet to 
be made to believe that a gams whioh ia tba uni
versal resort of the starved in soul nnd intellect, 
which has never in any way linked with iUelf 
tender, elevating, or beautiful associations, the 
tendency of which ie unduly to absorb the atten
tion from more weighty matters, can recommend 
itself to the favor of Christ’s disciples. The ue* 
of culture tad geniue may embellish, but can 
never dignify it I hive this moment ringing in 
my ears tba dying injunction of my father's early 
friend : " Keep your tone from cerde ; over 
them I’ve murdered time and lost heaven.”— 
Springfield Bepublican.

How Mosaics are Made.
A correspondent of the Morning Bun describ

ing sight-seeing in Rome, says :
“ Bot tbe Mosaics seem to absorb the most 

time and mossy in the least space, unisse it be 
tbe solid gold decoration»^—W# saw a table, 
last week, less than six feet in diameter, said to 
have cost two hundred thousand dollars, requir
ing the labor of a large number of men for fif- 
Uen years. Upon entering the hall where this 
kind of work is done, 1 could not doubt these 
figure* Suppose, for instance, a thousand ol 
the hardest end most expensive stones, which 
will take on a high polish, to b* eut Into pieces 
three-eighths of an inch thick. These pieces 
arc out the other way into small pieces like shoo 
pegs, and where tbe shading from one color to 
snotner ia sadden, these pegs must not be larg
er than e needle. Now the artist oats tad pats 
in these little plows, selected according to their 
color, w ea te give the coloring wanted, an dis
tinct aa though painted—These pieces or pegs 
must be fitted so oioroly that lines of separation

r
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"They claim th.t ten thoaeand difir rent 
•hades of color are aeeeuaty ; and in order to 
do this lind of work, a man muet be aa «killed 
in colora and shades»* a painter, In order to 
place the colors properly, and then be the most 
careful and accurate of mechanics in order to 
get the pieces, and then he must hate patience 
enough to work on the cheapest and coarsest 
pictures one year, end upon a fine one from ten 
to twenty years.
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From our English Correspondent
Recent Quarterly Meetings—1 he Sabbath Ques

tion— 'J he Government Reform Bill, and State,, 
of Public Feeling—Condition of Trade— 
Strikes — Continental Politics — E vangelical 
Work in Venice.
The accounts which have been received from 

various Quarterly Meetings, seem to be upon 
the whole more indicative of spiritual success 
and progress than we have had for the last few 
years. Many Circuits have been refreshed with 
“ showers of blessing," and many more can 
cheerfully take up the words of one^of our 
choicest and most hope-inspiring hymns, and
•if

“ Lo, the promise of a shower 
Drops already from above.”

in several Circuits a considerable proportion 
of those who have been recently gathered in, 
will appear in the Report to Conference, as 
members on trial, and on this list, when the re
turns are made up, we shall probably find an 
unusually large number. Should tins be 
we shall have to be careful lest the good work 
should be hindered and marred by sectarian 
selfishness and pride ; for unquestionably one of 
our greatest perils, not merely as Methodists, 
but as Christian communities generally, lies in 
this direction. We are sadly prone to be look
ing at prosperity on one hand, or the lack of it 
on the other, too much as it affects the public 
reputation of a particular Body, and too little 
as it bears upon the wider and far more impor
tant question of the interests of the kingdom of 
Christ. It cannot be disguised that this is a real 
source of weakness to the Churches of this 
country ; and perhaps tied would grant to us 
to gather more fruit if there were less of a dis
position to make an ostentations parade of it 
We have all good reason for searchings of heart 
on this matter : it is so much easier to say, “ Not 
unto us, O Lord ; not unto us, but unto tby 
name give we glory,” than deeply to feel it and 
thoroughly renounce self,—the sectarian self 
and the individual self.

» Proposals recently introduced into Parlia
ment for fresh legislative measures relating to 
the observance of the Lord'# Day, are again 
bringing this grave and difficult question into 
public notice. Viscount Amberley, the eldest 
son of a noble father, Earl Russell, has, we are 
sorry to say, brought into the House of Com
mons a Bill, the object of which is to give legal 
sanction to Sunday lectures, accompanied by 
Musical Entertainments. Should this Bill be
come law if will greatly strengthen the members 
of a party called the “ Sunday League,”—more 
correctly, however, the “ Anti-Sunday League,”
_who have long been making strenuous efforts
to obtain the opening of the British Museum, 
the Crystal Palace, and other places of public 
recreation and amusement on the Sabbath.
Lord Amberley will doubtless find many sup- ( leon agreed to pay 
porters, but it is scarcely probable that his Bill 
will get through both Houses.

Another measure before the House of Com
mons takes the right side, and that, too, in a 
very important direction. It proposes to close 
all public-houses on the Lord’s Day for the sale 
of liquor to be consumed on the premises, and 
adsp greatly to restrict the sale in the case of'

stateraien need much wisdom to determine 
where to yield and where lo be firm.

It»is an unfavourable circumstance that this 
political excitement ,snd dissatisfaction occur at 
a time ol considerable stagnation of trade. 
Commercial panics and foreign competition, 
hsve seriously effected several branches of our 
manufacturing industry. Very many are out of 
work altogether, and many are on “ short time.' 
Three weeks ago the inhabitants of London 
witnessed a sad example of this depression of 
trade, and its conséquent hardships. It consist
ed in a procession of some thousands of miserable 
looking persons residing in the eastern districts, 
who having been thrown out of employ, have 
no means of a livelihood, save that which they 
may derive from public charity. While the 
procession was slowly moving along men walked 
on either side of the pavement with boxed to 
receive alms. On one of the banners which 
they bore was this inscription, “ Work is our 
want—our Shipyards are empty.”

With this want of work on the one hand, 
there are, on the other, ever-recurring instances 
of strikes among those who are in lull employ. 
In my last I mentioned a great strike ol eq^nc- 
drivera on one of our principal southern lines ; 
since then we have had a similar strike on one 
of our northren lines ; and now we have on 
hand another strike, which threatens a serious 
interruption of one of our chief trades, and 
which, if prolonged, will occasion much loss and 
inconvenitnce. More than two thousand of the 
London tailors have 11 turned out,” and eighty- 
nine shops are thus obliged to leave ofi work
ing, except as they may chance to obtain 
supplies of labour from fresh quartets. The 
prospects, however, of any such help in this 
emergency are very small, for by means of the 
Trades’ -Unions throughout the kingdom, every 
town sympathizes with the London men. Un
der ordinary circumstances the foreign labour 
market might be drawn upon, and Paris espe
cially could just now come to the aid ot London ; 
but the fact is there is at present a great strike 
in the French as well as the English capital, 
and an agreement has been entered into, ac
cording to which thé tailors of one city bind 
themselves not to fill the places left vacant by 
those of the other. Moreover the tailors of 
Belgium and Germany have signified their 
approval of whaf those of their craft are doing 
in London, and have promised to help them 
with contributions. From the funds of the 
tailor’s Trade’s Union the men on strike are to 
receive a guinea a week ; and when their own 
exchequer tails, other trades such ss iron- 
woikers, painters, and miners, are Ur-furnish 
resources. This is unquestionably the most 
organised and determined strike we have had ; 
and the most significant feature of the case is 
the alliance which the English tailors have

Someof the members of the Legislative Coun
cil, who opposed “ Cordederetion * feel e degree 
of BMOMek, that they will not he selected ee needed for the intrusion of this brief commuai 
the Honourable Upper House, end reports bevel tion, ee you hove expressed e wish to 
been emulated, that the list of aemei ha» beénj item» of Circuit intelligence having referencebeen circulated, that theU«tof 
seen by some select fitfende, whehsve “ blabbed 
the secret out." Of course, such omissions will 
necessarily create unpleasant feelings, end beget 
opposition towards “ the powers that be."

Meet of our seculer pavers ate full of news 
respecting the Conventions which are bising held 
in various parts of the country, with a view to 
•elect suitable candidetee for the coming elec
tions, which it is confidently anticipated, will 
take piece tn May or June. The Reformer», so 
c si led, ere unusually busy, and so far as we can 
judge, in the majority of instances, good men 
and true have been selected. In most cases, 
the present members of the Assembly have been 
•elected for tbe House of Commons, end in 
some for both the Commons end the local Le
gislature. Toe Hoc. O. Brown, though long 
engaged in political strife, seems determined to 
retire bom the arena, but, his paper—the Globe 
—still ojntinu-s to sound the old wsr cry of 
* Reform," and we doubt not, but that tbe Hon. 
gentlemen will «till wield a large amount of in
fluence in the .affairs of his adopted country, 
though in consequence of tbe dangerous illness 
of bis brother, Mr. Gordon Brown, who is in 
Paris, he has gone thither, to watch tbe issue, 
and it is uncertain when be may be able to re 
turn. His absence, at this particular criais, 
must be deemed a calamity, by hi* party, and all 
friends and opponents must sympathise with the 
Hon. gentleman in the severe affliction, which 
hesnow called him awsy from hie public poet.

For the last few weeks the weather kas been 
very-unsettled. The farmers have been as busy 
as the weather would permit, but their Spring 
work is far behind. Last year at tl is time, the 
seed was all in the ground. One day last week 
the weather eeemed calm and mild in the morn
ing, and as you went along the varions conces
sions, horses and men were everywhere to be 
aeen, very active, but by noon a sudden change 
took place, the clouds became heavy, so that a 
storm was not far off, «til i the farmers kept at 
work sowing and harrowing ; but by 3 o'clock it 
commenced snowing, and continued lor about 4 
hours, so that the fields which had been «own 
that day, were covéred with a white «beet, re
minding you of wbat you see in January. There 
baa also been a great deal of frost, so that feats, 
which are usually abundant, are entertained, 
that this year will not be one of such abundance 
•e last. At present, however, there is no cause 
for complaint. Last fall feara were expressed 
that prices would not be ao good aa they had 
bsen, but thousands of bushels of wheat have 
lately been sold for one dollar and seventy-five 
cents, end tome even aa high as two dollars.

\i Fredericton Correspondence.
Dear Bbo. McMcrxat,—No apology will be

formed with thoee ot the Continent. We have Such prices have not often been realised. The
heresigns of kinship between workmen of differ 
ent countries, presenting a new feature in 
trading communities, which may lead to very 
unexpected and important results. Another 
peculiarity of this struggle is that the women 
are taking part in it The London tailoresses 
hmve been allowed to join in the strike. What
ever may be thought of the merits of the entire 
question, into which we have not space to enter, 
we shall be glad if these poor women obtain an 
increase of wages ; for hitherto they have been 
one of our most miserably paid classes.

For-the last three weeks the great topic in 
Continental politics has been négociations which 
have been going on between the Emperor of the 
French and tfie King of Holland, with a view 
to the cession of Luxemburg to Fnyicc. Napo- 

a certain sVm to King 
William, and Luxemburg was thus quietly to 
become a frontier fortress of France. Upon 
hearing ot this contract, Prussia notified to 
France that as Luxemburg was both by popu
lation and historical tradition, far more German 
tfian French she would not allow the bargain to 
bs concluded. France, who has been extremely 
jealous of Prussia’s rapidly extending territory

«Uoor customers. Such legislation, while not and influence, was keenly irritated by this step
jecuring all that could be desired, would accom
plish most beneficial results both with respect to 
religious interests and public morality. It re
minds us of what Solon once told the Athenians, 
that he had not given them the best laws abso
lutely, but the best he could devise under exist
ing circumstances.

The question which of all others continues to 
occupy the greatest share of public attention, is 
the Government Reform Bill. Politically it is 
the all-absorbing topic of the day. The debates 
upon it in Parliament are read with the utmost 
eagerness, and week after week the subject 
seems to’attract greater interest. It is freely 
and largely discussed by the public press 
Reviews, Magazines, Newspapers, representing 
every school of political opinion, are looking at 
the extension of the suffrage from every imagin
able point of view. The Bill ol the Government 
is actively opposed by the Liberal Party, on tbe 
ground, as they allege, that tbe extension of the 
franchise which it offers would in point ol fact 
increase the number of voters to so smajl an 
extent, that the measure entirely fails to meet 
the demands of the case. Mr. Disraeli has 
made several concessions in order to try to 
conciliate the opposition, and. hitherto he has 
been sufficiently successful to secure a majority 
in his favour. Oa Thursday last, and again on 
Friday, the House went into Committee on the 
Bill, and a debate was raised on one of its main 
principles which was sustained with great ability 
and spirit'on both sides. Mr. Gladstone moved 
an amendment, the result of whjch was awaited 
with intense excitement. Hour after hour the 
discussion was carried on with unabated energy, 
and was not brought to a close until nearly two 
o'clock on Saturday morning. Some Lrty 
members of the Liberal Party went over to the 
Conservative side, and thereby gave the Govern
ment a triumphant majority, and advanced tbe 
Bill another stage. Mr. Gladstone Las since 
declared that this dissection from tbe Liberal 
ranks has decided him to retire from the leader
ship of the Party. The Reformers are every
where indignant that he should have been thus 
deserted and" their cause so unexpectedly be
trayed. Meetings are being held with a view 
to strengthen the Liberals in the resistance to 
the farther progress of the Bill which they pro
pose to make. tjpe of these, took place on an 
immense scale at Birmingham last Monday. 
Thousands of artizans flocked to the town lrom 
the surrounding district Tbe various trades 
walked in an imposing procession to the place 
of meeting, which was a large piecg of waste 
ground in the suburbs. It is calculated that 
more than a quarter of a million ot persons 
were present The vast concourse was divided 
into eight sections, and the people were ad
dressed from eight different platforms by various 
speakers. The proceedings were of a very 

character, but the most resolute deter- 
,{ initiation was expressed not to cease from 

agitation, until a much larger extension of the 
? franchise was obtained than that proposed by 

Her Majesty’s Ministers. IIow the matter will 
issue the most shrewd and experienced inter
preters of political omens are at a loss to guess. 
One thing is very plain, and that is, that there 

_ everywhere prevails a very-unsettled and un- 
sitisfaetory state of public feeling, and some ate 
not without anxiety about the result». Onr

of her powerful rival, and a war-spirit was 
reused which has ever since worn a very threat
ening aspect. The Emperor declares his great 
aim to he the maintenance of friendly relations 
with Prussia, but there is a very general im
pression that the case will not be settled with
out a resort to arms.

Turning from political to religious qaestions ; 
according to recent accounts from Italy, one of 
the most promising fields of evangelical labour 
in that kingdom, is found in the newly-acquircd 
province of Venetia, and particularly in the city 
of Venice itself. While under the Austrian 
rale, Romanism reigntd there supreme ; now 
the fullest liberty is granted for Protestant wor
ship, and for the propagation of tbe pure gospel 
of Christ, and zealous evangel!-ts are eagerly 
embracing the opportunity thus offered for 
teaching the long-deluded and ignorant popu
lation" what is truly the faith of Christ. In 
Venice alone seven colporteurs arc busily at 
work and they all report good success. No 
difficulty is found in obtaining rooms for public 
religious services. These places are crowded 
with persons anxiously listening to the word of 
truth ; side rooms, staircases, and door-ways of 
public halls are thronged, and many have to go 
away unable to get within the sound of tbe 
preacher’s voice. Gavazzi among others has 
been every evening addressing about 700 people 
in tfce noble mansion of a Mr. Swift, a gentle
man of Irish extraction though born and brought 
up in Venice. This famous Italian evangelist 
has also been delivering a coarse of forenoon 
lectures. He doubtless longs to proclaim the 
message of the Gospel to those that are “ in 
Rome also.’f=>Will he ever do so? Venice is 
evidently greatly moved and the alarm of the 
ecclesiastics may be readily imagined. Refer
ring to the crowded services held by the evan
gelicals, the correspondent of the Evangelical 
Uirif'endom observes, '* Tbe police are there 
to preserve order greatly to the annoyance of 
the clerical journals which mourn over the 
dreadful state to which society is reduced, where 
the very authorities stand by and protect the 
development of heresy.’’

April 26th, 1867.

From our Canadian Correspondent
Te tbe Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan

Mr. Editor,—Tbe Proviooe of Canada still 
exists. Some thought that before ibis time 
M the Dominion ” would have been proclaimed j 
but, you know, “ public bodies move slowly.1 
Out Canadian Ministers have been a long time 
absent from home, and it appears, that they 
have been eo well regaled is the father land, 
that they are not anxious to return to the hard 
work of their respective departments. By the 
time thia communication reaches yon in Hali
fax, I suppose they will all have returned 
home.

The all absorbing question now is, who will 
be the Governors of the respective Provinces 
comprising the Confederation.- Sometimes we 
besr John A., se he is familiarly called, bat, we 
must now deiignate him Sir John A. Macdonald 
as certain to be the person ; then tbe Hon. 
John Ross, and G. E. Cartier are also mentioned 
but, we presume, that at best, the facts are not 
known to many.

Americans still come and buy up our cattle. A 
neighbour of ours lately sold eight cows for $50 
each, and they were by no means the beet of the 
kind that we have seen. A gentleman, connect
ed with a Division Court in Upper Canada, 
lately informed me, that on several occasions 
this Winter end Spring, he knew the judge to 
ascend hia eeet, and he would not occupy it 30 
minutes, eo that says he, ‘ if things continue to 
improve a very little more, bailiffs, and Clerks 
of Division Courts will be completely ont of em
ployment So mote it be.

The excitement relating to the gold in Madoc 
continues. One of the newspaper proprietors in 
Belleville, 16 miles from Madoc, has commenced 
a daily issue of hie sheet—The Intelligencer. 
Crowds still rush to the El Dorado, not a few 
of whom are sadly disappointed, as although the 
demand for labour is eo abundant, only a email 
per centege ef the arrival» can really find em
ployment. Men of capitel are required to de
velop the gold, for it is certain, for eome time 
to come, it will be a matter of uncertainty, as 
to the amount of gold that ia really deposited 
in those famous townships, which have ao sud
denly become dutinguiebed, and erased each e 
rush of foreigner» end native», to those other
wise barren region». In the meantime, large 
•urns of money are being expended for email 
portions of land, and daring the next few month» 
every mesne will be employed to find out the 
extent of the gold depoait. Aa waa expected, 
greet numbers of rough eberecters have been 
drawn to the enchanted spot, and not e few 
depredation» have already been committed, eo 
that •• the mounted police,” have been engaged 
in the necessary work of placing eome in durance 
vile, who had made attacks upon life and pro
perty.

Respecting the state of our churches, there 
•seme to be a kind of lull at present Special 
services have closed. Missionary collectors are 
busy gathering up the balance of their subscrip
tions, Ministers and Stewards srs preparing 
their accounts for District Meeting» and Con
ference, end many an anxious thought ia felt as 
to future appointments. A few Circuits invite 
Ministers, but the majority leave themselves in 
the hindi of the Stationing Committee, who, 
a» a general rule, it il believed, arrange the ap
pointment» in the moat judicious manner possi
ble. Probably, in eome few instances, a busy 
meddling brother, may push himself into noto
riety, but such generally find their level, and 
their fall ia the more conspicuous, because of 
their sudden rise.

Ritualiem ia an absorbing topic with many 
Episcopalians. During the present month, the 
Annual Vestry Meeting» have been held, at se
veral of which the laity^fcave spoken out in a 

ible manner. At the Synod of 
Ontario, which was held last fall, the matter of 
Ritualiem wae formally introduced by the Hon. 
Jae. Patton and the Rev. M. Muloch, both of 
whom spoke in the most severe, condemnatory 
terms. It was thought that the Bishop wae 
somewhat ol a Ritualist, and aince that time 
various reference» have been made to the Synod’s 
discussion, and now the Bishop has come out in 
lengthy epistle, comprising two columns in the 
Kingston Daily News, in which, it must be ad
mitted, he seeks to evade the question at ieeue, 
and ia evidently disposed to be very guarded in 
hie language. One of his clergy, Rev. Mr. 
Deren n, bae published a sermon, in which he 
claims the right to absolve whom he will, and 
exalts the power of the priesthood to a very high 
position. The laymen have therefore been 
aroused, rad it ii clear, that if they move is 
they "have begun, the Ritonlist party will he left 
in the rent. There is greet reason to fear, that 
Evangelical clergy in Canada, are in the mi
nority .whilst their brethren of the higher grade (?) 
arrogate to themselves rights and privileges 
which remind one of the dark ages. Is it not 
strange, that always, aa spiritual religion de
clines, there should be such » disposition to fel
low forme and useless ceremonies ? How im
portant it ia that every means should be adopted 
to get people converted. This was well express
ed and set forth in an address recently delivered 
at the Westminster Normal School, by the Rev. 
W. Arthur, M.A., President of the Wesleyan 
Conference.

May the Mission of Methodism never be 
absndoned—to spread Scripture! holiness 
through theee lands.

Canada.
Services for the

he» just
Riehey end Pioksrd ere 

those appointed : the former at the 
Ordination Service.

P. B.—-The plan of Religious Servi» 
epprosehing Conference at Hamilton, 
been issued. Drx Riehey end Pid

especially to the progrès» of the work of God.
For some time past, in consequence of the 

difficulty of obtaining suitable employment, in 
this city, we have suffered severely by removals 
—mostly to the United Sts tax Last year we 
lost by this means elone vne-seventh of our entire 
membership. After such • drain I wee pro
foundly thankful to find at the elosi of our Con- 
ferential year that our thinned rank» were filled 
up by accessions of souls converted to God in 
the course of the year. The tiesneiee of tbe 
pest lew months have been fewer In number then 
previously, but they ere more deeply felt, eod 
will be with greeter difficulty supplied. Amongst 
theee ere our long-tried friend, Bro. J erne» Hale 
for e quarter of » century with tbe exception of 
e brief interval, Circuit Stewird, also truetse 
and leader of two classe», snd Bro. Was. McGib- 
bon, from whose recent connection with the 
Church we hoped much, who, with their estima
ble families, neve removed to the eity of St 
John. We commend these beloved chrietUn 
friends, not forgetting other», to tbe cordiel end 
fraternel regard of tbe churches of which they 
now become member»—that ye receive them i* 
the Lord, as becometh saints, and that -ye assist 
them in whatsoever business they have need of 
you, for they have been succourers of many and 
of myself also.

For eome weeks pest we have been daily in 
the sanctuary making prayer end supplication. 
We have deeply felt that with a flourishing Ssb- 
bsth School, prosperous finances end good con
gregations, that ss in some other pince», the love 
of piety end earnestness for Ged he» not been 
sufficiently decided nor the level of moral power 
and religious influence sufficiently elevated.— 
Prayer serricee were continued for eome weeks 
without marked results, except a growing eon- 
viction thet God was about to pour cut His spirit 
Then came time» of refreshing in which many 
have participated—would thet the entire Church 
had been permeated by the power of tbe Holy 
Ghost. Still we hsve taken advanced ground, 
end have at leaet gained e basis for farther 
aggressive operations. We have been enabled 
to fill up officiel position» with brethren of good 
report from them that are without, to see eome 
of our gifted young men come to tbe froat, with 
a purpose of working for God, and to receive 
by beptiim with water end by special recogni
tion and acknowledgment of early baptismal 
obligation», and public profession of faith in 
Christ, seme thirty persona

The continued eervices hare been marked fro, 
the first, by an absence of demonstretiYenesa of 
feeling—perhaps eome hare thought t >o much 
eo—in the itUlnese end solemnity end eubdued 
emotion of euooeesive service», thought hae been 
excited, conviction for sin he» deepened, end the 
question of personal trust in Christ, with aU that 
it involvee, hai been decided. The reception of 
members, into church communion, on two Sab
bath evening» was most deeply impressive, and 
haUowed and «acted the joy of tbe lait commu
nion when for the first lime in the fervor of 
their love end the freshneee of plighted vowe, 
these youthful disciples commemorated with ua 
the dying love end redeemieg grace of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. We hope that these displays of 
the saving power of God ere but the earnest of 
richer blessings—that we may have not only 
drops but showers of bleeeings.

On the Kings’ Clear Circuit, Bro. Clerke held 
service» for several weeks in suooeision. A num
ber of persons were brought under gracious in
fluences end the membership largely increased. 
If returned by Conference to this same field of 
labour, he is contemplating special effort in eome 
of the same destitute parti ef the country out 
lying from this city. Our effort» in ell cases 
both special end ordinary ere, ee far ee possible, 
ce-operative. J. LatherX.

Fredericton, N. B., May 10, 1867'.

Affairs in Guyeborough County.
To the Editor of the Wesleyan.

Sir,—The clone of our Mechanic’s Institute 
for the nommer afford» us an opportunity to 
bring this popular institute before the notice of 
our distant friends and the public generally.

Re-opened daring the visit of the Rev. P. G. 
McGregor, and by his kind and valuable aid, it 
has now been working well daring the last two 
winters. The following is an epitome of our 
last session. The Rev. Mr. Buckley gave us a 
lecture on Female Education, the Rev. Mr. 
Steele on Shakespeare,W. Moir, Esq., on the hu
man Frame, J. J. Marshall, Esq., on Canada 
and Confederation, Mr. McLean, the Principal 
of oar Academy, on Prone and Poetry, Rev. Mr.

£on Independent acting and thinking, Jas, 
ill, Esq., on Rural Life, the Rev. W. E. 

Gelling on the Isle of Man, Rueben Hart, Esq., 
on the Importance of little things. We were fa- 
voured on these occasions by the young ladies 
with sweet nnd lively music, and thus aided 
many cheerful and improving hours were passed 
in the Gnysboro’ Mechanic’s Institute.

The all important subject of Education next 
demands our attention: The first term, since 
the opening of the New Academy, terminated 
last week when the public examinations took 
place and lasted two days. The teachers were 
Messrs. McLean and Kelly, and Misses Oulton, 
and CahilL The best compliment we can pay 
them is, all are pleased with the progress of their 
pupils. The Section has supplied books and all 
other school apparatus ia abundance, and every 
thing has been done in the new building to make 
teachers and scholars quite comfortable. The 
children never hsd a better opportunity to im
prove,and we gladly testify that they did credit 
to their teachers. The discipline has been kind 

’’yet firm, the system excellent ; in each room the 
pupils obeyed commands with the precision of 
soldiers, and answered questions, even in Men
tal Algebra, and indeed in all their subjects, 
with the rapidity snd correctness of diligent 
scholars.

A public meeting was held et the close of tbe 
examination ia the large room of the Academy, 
which wes well attended. The oheirman, the 
Rev. Mr. Gelling, called upon tbe Rev Mr. 
Burns to reed the eddrese, which had been pre
pared by e committee appointed for the purpose, 
thanking and highly complimenting tbe teachers 
for their eervices, end regretting that Mr. Kelly 
end Mise Gallon are leaving us for, we trait, 
wider fields of usefulness, whither our earnest 
prayers will follow them. The Rev. Mr. Tom
kins, P. P., et the request of the oheirman, ex
pressed the pleasure which he bed experienced 
in being prêtent et this examination, rad his 
entile eatiefeolion it the work which has been 
accomplished the lesTterm. The Principal re
turned thanks for the address, end Mr. Kelly in 
a long and pleasing Speech testified his sorrow 
on parting with hie pupils, rad with the people 
of Guyeboro generally. The chairmen give the 
concluding eddrese, end after singing the na
tional anthem lh$ session wee eleeed. We ven
ture to assert that (impressions were made oe 
the young minds there present, indeed upon ell, 
which %ill never Me^hyey.

Tbe next item is one which will astonish all 
in our’law-abiding Province. A man from An- 
tigonieh wae aent here to the County Jell from

4 ii- I r - I
i .t* < , "

Golden ville foe a breaeh ofthe P**®^*" ThU 
whilst under boude for » fermer offence, 
fset and the man’» general H '
magistrate of Gcld.nville te Pr>T"
tbe^privilage of being -gain relea-d bML 
Yesterday a party of men «id tobeeboat ) 
in number eem. from Antigonuh m weggonx 
At 4 o’clock in tbe afternoon the telegraph on 
tbi. Hue of roed eeesed working. “* *»“ "£ 
posed they broke the wire. After dark they 
opened the forge et Manchester Bndge,_rad 
took awsy the hammers end e erow-ber- They 
stumbled in the woods near town, where t ey 
remained untU 2 o’clock lest night, A party of 
th,m then cam. end eurrounded the yeii, made 
a prisoner of tbe keeper thereof in hie own pert 
of the jail by fastening the doora, wedging the
key-bolee, piecing gnerde «round thehouM, end 

7 - . - LsiteMata Their heftfVusing their firearms to intimidate. Their beevy 
hammer, end strong arms made short work of 
tbe iron her. ecroee tbe prison windows. Hev- 
ing made e sufficient opeaing for the prisoner to 
escape, he eoon joined hie friend., rad thea in 
triumph, with loud cheers end firing several 
shots, they left the town. Thy plot was well 
planned end ebly executed, but it U » greet pity 
thet the object in view wes not one worthy of 
each good generalship. In e few dey. their 
relative rad friend would have been set et liber
ty now be muet flee the lend of hie birth or re
turn to hi. prieon cell. H U well th.t men eo 
lawless, determined rad well armed were able 
to eome end go without being led on to greater 
crime», for if opposed we do not know wket 
the result might have been i but et tbet un
seemly hour no person belonging to the town 
wm out. The matter wUl et once be leid before 
the government, nnd we trust thst the example 
which hee been set of putting ell Isw at defiance 
may be eoon followed by another proof thet the 
strong arm thereof ie well able to pnnieb.

A few words in conclusion about our Co
operative Society will not, we Unit, be out of 
piece. This Society bee been formed for the 
purpoee of building and employing fishing ves
sel». We have ell that could be desired for this 
purpose. The officers of the Society have been 
appointed, who ere now busy in drawing rule», 
many have already joined ee .member», end we 
hope by winter to be in a position to contract 
for several vessels, which will be an honour to 
our Province and we trust profitable to ail con 
eeraed.

Hoping you will kindly find room for these 
notes upon our Township, we remain yours,

Veritas.
Quythorough, April 30, 1867.

St John, N. B. Home Missionary 
Meetings.

Mr. Editor—Dear Brother,—In my last 
communication, I merely referred to the com
mencement of our Home Mieeioni ry meetings 
in this city. Allow me to present some addi
tional facte cn tbe eubject, which hsve recently 
transpired.

The first meeting was of course the most im
portant, inasmuch as it represented e greeter 
number of our people then any other to be held 
in the Province. One pleseiog feature of the 
meeting held in the Germain St. Church, l 
the lay element among the speakers. This wes 
quite equal to the ministerial element, both in 
numbers, words of power, end eloquence. I em 
sure thet my Rev. Brethren will not think me 
invidious in stating that one of the beet, if not 
the very beet speech, wee mide by a Local 
Preacher.

The next meeting wee held in Carleton, but 
•a tbe night proved very stormy tbe deputation 
were absent, eo thet the meeting wes in some 
respecte a failure.—The Superintendent however 
presented the subject ss well as he could to the 
few assembled. The fioenciel result wee not 
large, but we hope before the Methodiet year 
closes, to obtain by private donations a sum in 
keeping with the character of this Circuit.

Portland waa next in order, but I em glad to 
say second in résulte. After the Co-delegate 
hsd in e very lucid manner, by referring to the 
Minute* of Conference for three years peat, an
swered tbe question, “ Why ere we thus celled 
together P " e number of interesting addressee 
were given which evidently told with good effect 
upon the audience. Our lait meeting wm held 
vtFairviUe. A very email congregation, but the 
right kind of feeling prevailed. So thet the 
collection, though email, wm perhaps larger than 
any, considering tbe few present.

Many of our people seem very much surprised 
to learn thet out of more then one hundred Cir
cuit» in our Conference, not more then twenty- 
fire pey their Preachers ell their claims ; end 
tbet «bout sixty men in our ranks, have been 
obliged to suffer for the leet few years, e yearly 
lose of from four to five thousand dollars. If 
our minutes were more generally distributed 
among the people, theee facte would be known, 
and such a state of things not be allowed to 
continue.

It should however, be borne in miad, that 
theee heavy deficiencies arise from our having 
increased our number of Ministers in much 
greeter proportion then tbe enlargement of our 
membership. ThU arose from pmeing os 
from deititute localities for ministerial supply 
being responded to by the Conference. There 
ere only two ways of checking tbe evil,—first,
by refusing to tnke out any morn minUters ;_
secondly, by increasing the contingent fond, as 
we are now doing by the Home Missionary move
ment. The old ship hae never grounded yet, 
and we believe the providence of God, end the 
liberality of HU people will tide her over the 
prase nt difficulty.

Your», Ac. G. O. H.
May 4, 1867.

||t The girls have scarcely so good » chance 
for the display of tbeir independence, and often 
grieve thet they were not born boy». They are 
resolved, however, to do ell tbet the propriété» 
of girlhood will permit. They .«ell out their 
hoops end their weleifalU ; they have csrd per
ries end dancing parties ; they go to tbe theatre 
at aiEtoen ; they order earriegea at pleasure, 
load themselves with jewelry, and do all these 
things without regard to cost, or without aj 
thought as to how the money is earned.

Wbat • pitiable aighl, and hem disgusting it 
is to see » family grown suddenly rich, turned 
upside down a. to all ita form, of life iad 
mode, of thought by a parcel of petted ana 
puffed up chUdren ! They feel their own .upe- 
riority, and bluib for the old people They are 
now in foahioonble life, and demon.lrate then 
respectability. They must have wbat otben 
hsve, nnd do tohet other, do. They have been at 
college and hoarding school, and ire educated- 
They have found out that opposition to cards, 
theatre», operas, dance», is the merest prejudice 
of ignorance and superstition, and the parente, 
meekly ecceptiug the eituation. allow themielvea 
to be metamorphosed into lay figures, dreerad 
according to the fashion, and instructed how to 
repeat the parrot phrases ot fashionable life.— 
They see prodigies in tbeir children ; their au
thority ia yielded up aa to «uperiore ; the whole 
domeitic life is changed ; old acquaintance, are 
dropped ; life become, a painful struggle for 
social position.

This is carried even into the Church. Our 
young people fancy that they find the old Cnurch 
in which they received tbeir fir.t-vreligious 
leeeone greatly deteriorated. It 1» no longer for 
them what it wax They have advanced in 
knowledge nnd Hill more in fuhion, while the 
Church remains where they left it. Iuateed of 
going to work end giving nil tbe weight of their 
improved powers to the service of tbe Church, 
they begin to talk of social position, and to 
seek tbeir own vain and fashionable endx— 
They fall off. Some one c!»e fill» their v«cant 
,eat or it remaiee empty. The family begin» to 
lo»e its interest in their old eccleeiMtical home. 
A ••* set of visitors begin to replace the old 
onee in the family homeeteed. Soon e pew in 
another church of which the parent» knew noth
ing, begin» to open the way for the visits of a 
preacher of another denomination, end the child- 
riddeti parente ere dragged out of their old rela
tione ; femily ie proselyted by e mere worldly 
influeuce, by the power of faabion, in tbe hands 
of children who have come to deipiee the Chureb 
et whoee niters they were baptised, end beve 
loet their respect for the parents who have both 
made fortune for them end eectificed their inde
pendence to their pretentious airs. Thera ere, at 
this moment, hundreds upon hundreds of child- 
ridden people in onr Church, or somewhere be
tween it end other ehurcbex Tbe religioni hie* 
tory of yeere with them ie melting ewey before 
the vanity of their pert end eaucy children. If 
parent» must make fortunes for their children, 
eo let it be ; but let them et lee»t keep their own 
ecnioiencM, end demand respect for their moral 
end religions convictions.—Methodist.

Child-Ridden.
The normal relation between parente end 

children is thet of trustful and loving obedience 
on the one side, and affectionate authority on 
the other. The parent should hold a steady bat 
gentle rein, rad the child ebould obey from 
reverence, which is leve touched with a sense of 
power. If the parent ia stem and distant, he ie 
in danger of becoming e tyrant ; end" if he ie 
soft, irresolute, end ever-indulgent, he makes 
one of the child. The divine order ie that the 
parente shall rule, and thet they may do it 
loviagly and wuely, children ere born into an 
atmosphere ef love. Such 1» the beenty « 
bleuedneee of wise parental rule, that good 
king» and governors have been called tbe father! 
ef tbeir people ; but if l«w should fail into dis
repute, the nation sinks into ruin^The rame is 
true of feneiliee. A household in which the 
parents are subject» to the Whims aid caprices 
of their children, ia a legitimate object of pity 
and contempt.

This tyranny of children begins early." Its 
first forms ie unchecked paseioa and unresisted 
dictation. Thus started, with a fair field before 
it, it bloom» out into extravagant demands for 
spending money, for coetly address, for attend- 

ie upon foehionible amusements, theatres, 
operas, dsnees, end, tbe like. The boys go and 
came when they please ; carry night keys in 
their pocket», come in et midnight, sleep fete in 
the morning, get to school after the time, if et 
ail, break their education uaeleu bite, and be
come fast young men long before they come of

A Sabbath Scene that ought not 
1 to be-

BY MRS. BEECHER STOWE.
• How late we are this morning !’ said Mrs. 

Roberts to her husband glancing hurriedly at the 
clock, m they were sitting down to breakfast on 
a Sabbath morning. ‘ Really it is a shame to 
ui to be so late on Sundays. I wonder John 
and Henry are not np yet. Hannsh, did you 
•peak to them 7*

* Yes ma’am, but I could not make them mind ; 
they said it wm Sunday, and that we always 
have breakfast later on Sundays’

I* Well it is a shame to us, I must say,’ said 
Mrs. Roberta, sitting down to the table. ‘I nev
er lie late myself unless something in particular 
happens. Lait night I wm out very late, and 
Sabbath before last I had a bad headache.

‘ Well, well, my dear,’ said Mr. Roberts, • i 
is not worth while to worry yourself shout it 
Sunday ia a day oi rest ; everybody indulges a 
little of a Sunday morning; it is so very natural, 
you know ; one’s work done up, one feels like ta
king a little ■ rest.’ •

• Well, 1 must say it wm not the way my mo
ther brought me up,’ said Mm. Roberts ; * and I- 
really can’t feel it to be right’

This last part of the discourse had been lis
tened to by two sleepy-looking boys, who had 
meanwhile, taken their seats at the table with 
that listless air which is the result of late sleep
ing.

1 O, by-the-by, my dear, what did you give 
for those hams, Saturday ?’ said Mr. Roberte.

‘ Eleven cents a pound, I believe’ replied Mrs, 
Roberts ; * bat Stephens and Philips have much 
nicer, canvass and all, for ten cents. I think 
we had better get our things at Stephen’» and 
Philips’ in future my dear.

1 Why ? are they much cheaper ?
1 O, a great deal; but I forgot,it is Sunday. We 

ought to be thinking of other things. Boys have 
you looked over your Sunday School lesson ?’

•No ma’am.’
• Now, how strange ! and here it wants only 

half an hour of the time, and you arc not dreee- 
ed either. Now see the bad effects of not being 
up in time.’

Tbe boys looked sullen and «aid, * they were 
np m soon as any one else in the house.’

* Well, your father and I had some excuse, be 
cause we were out late last night ; you ought to 
have been up full three hours ago, and to have 
been all ready, with y onr lessons learned.—Now 
what do you suppoee you shall do ?

‘ O mother, do let us stay at home this morn- 
mg ; we don’t know the lesson, and it won’t do 
any good lor ns to go.’

* No, indeed, I shall not. You must go and 
get along aa well as you can.—Its all your own 
fault Now go up stain and hurry. We shall 
not find time for prayers this morning.’

The boys took themselres up stain to « hurry,1 
m directed, and soon one of them calling from 
the top of the stain, * Mother ! mother ! the but
tons are off this vest ; so I can’t wear it T and,
• mother ! here is a long rip in my best coat !’ said 
another.

’ Why did you not tell me of it before ?’ said 
Mrs. Roberts coming up stain.

‘ I forgot it,’ said the boy.
‘ Well, well, aland still, I most catch it toge

ther somehow, if it is Sunday. There I there is 
the bell ! Stand still a minute !’ and Mrx Ro
berts plied needle, and thread , and frisson, 
There, that will do for to-day. Dear me, how 
confused everything is to-day !’

‘ It “ always just so Sundays,’ s^id John, fling
ing np his book, and catching it again as he ran 
down.

‘11 “ always jnst so Sandayx’—These words 
struck rather nnpleasantly on MtxRoberts’con
science, for something told her that, whatever 
the reason might be, it wm just so. On Sunday 
ererything wm later and more irregular than 
on any other day of the week.

‘ Hannah, you must boil that piece of beef for 
dinner to-day.*

I thought you told me you did not have cook
ing done on Sunday.*

4 No, I do not generally. I am very sorry, 
Roberts would get thst piece of meat yester-

Hannah had lived lour Sabbath. -■ . 
Robert., and on teo of them .he hid T* ^ 
quired to cook lrom similar reuo“ *** re" 
once’ ia apt, in such ease» to become”8 i*'” 
ot very extensive lignification. * P”**

• It‘really worries me to have thin»,
they do on Sunday»,’ sa,d Mrx Rofem 
husband. • I never do feel as if .. k?J°> 
day as we ought.' " ”ao-

‘ MY dear' JO" have been saying »o -- .
we were married, and I do not^ewh., '■** 
going to do [about it. For my p*rt j d 
why we do not a, well « people i, 
do not visit, nor receive company, not **" We 
proper book». We go to church, ma i°' 
ch Idren to Sunday-.choel, and » tke ^ 'k 
part of tbe day is spent lu , rel,K10Gï 
Then out of church we have the chUditn’ 
day-school books, and one or two religion,' 0I" 
papers. I think that is qnite enough.- *"

• But somehow, when I was a child m,
ther----- ’ said Mrs. Robert, hesitating " 06"

• O, my dear, your mother mu,t not be coo», 
ered an exact pattern toi them dayx Pe-u 
were too strict in your mother’s time - thev 
ried the thing too far altogether; eve’rybl^
lows it now.’ 7

Mrs. Roberts was silenced but not .»it.^td . 
strict religious education had left justcotuciem 
enough on this subject to make her nn«a»y. *

Thetc worthy people had a »ort ol 
idea that Sunday ought to be kept, tod the, i„ 
tended to keep it; but they have never tL„ 
the trouble te investigate or inquire „to ^ 
mo.-t proper way, nor was it so much ia object 
of interest that their weekly arrangement» were 
planned with any reference to it Mr. Robe^ 
would often engage in business at the close of 
the week, which he knew would so l.tign, hil 
that he would be weary and listless oa Snnds)™ 
and Mrs. Roberts would allow her family cares 
to accumulate in the same way, »o that she wa» 
either wearied with efforts to accomplish it be 
fore the Sabbath, or perplexed and worried bv 
finding everything at loose ends on that day 
They had the idea that Sunday wu to be kept 
when it wes perfectly convenient, aad did not 
demand any sacrifice of time or money. Bat if 
stopping to keep the Sabbath in a jonmey wiuld 
risk passage moaey or a seat in the siege, or, in 
housekeeping, if it would involve any considera
ble inconvenience or expense, it was deemed a 
providential intimation that it wu • a work of ne- 
ceasily and mere)’ to attend to secular matter» 
To their minds tbe fourth commandment read 
thus Remember the Sabbath day to keep i, 
holy, when it[come» convenient, and coataaeitber 
time nor money.'

Aa to the effects ol tbi» upon the children 
there was neither enough of strictness te make 
them respect the Sabbath, nor of religion» inter- 
est to make them love it; of course, the little re. 
strain! there wm, proved jnst enough to lead 
them to dislike rad despise it Children sees 
perceive the course of their parent»’ fesKngi, 
and it wm evident enough to the children of 
this family that their father and mother gener- 
ally fon»d themielvea hurried into the 8sb- 
bath with hearts and minds full of this world 
and their conversation and thoughts were w 
constantly turning to worldly things, Aedeo twk- 
wardly drawn back by a sense of religion obli
gation, that the Sabbath appeared more ebri- 
ously a clog and a fetter than it did under the 
strictest regime of Puritan dayx ,

Diamonds in Brazil.—We bV*b^CInt 
fied by a visit from H. M. Lane, pe«-
for Ayer’, Fill, S.r.spanUi. and 
torsi, in South Amènes, who ha» J- ^ „ 
the mine» with hi» medicine», 
us the process of taking gem» fr° ■ s eud 
A driver places his gang of «1» , 0„,
hols, where tbe gem. are xw
tbe earth in tbs water, like gold lWt»tii< 
negroes are naked, to prarejjt ut t«-
tbe diamond» in tbeir ’ a„d forbid-
quired to work facing tbeir over f® ’ . teu|d 
den to raise . hand to the tses, W ^ ^ 
•wallow the jewels when found. ihsl
carry tbsm sway, by bl‘”°™“1| r» fro* tb< 
they esn saap them with their ng* Ay*7* 
pan to their mouth, without de dj*»»e», 
medicine» ire tbe talismans ^ „ith **
and it wa. not difficult to '«/“^bt, for 
negroes, Ayer’. Pill* brilliuts are
the rough stones m ehlch tn 
holder.—Boston Leader.

Mey 8 ,e"

M. Merle D’Aubigne on the Church 
of England.

M. D’Aubigne, the well-kngwn Geneva histo
rian, rad author of tbe “ History of the Befor- 
mation," hie written » letter on tbe present 
position of the Church of England. He lays :

The interests of Christianity and of Prot»»- 
tantism require that the Church of Eogliad 
should hsve a good and roomy dwelling. One 
of the requirement, of the present epoch is the 
acquisition by the laity of their legitimate tale- 
ence in tbe Cburcb. Up to the present the laity 
have been looked upon m in a state of minority ; 
the day of their majority ha» artired. Tk 
Christian laymen of England who hivetbe Ut 
ef the Church, ought themeelvee, or by tbeir ra- 
presentativeo, to acquire en influence te vti/h 
they have not yet attained. In the middle «1* 
the government of the Cburcb belonged esdi* 
•ively to the clergy ; eiece the Reformation it 
ha» been in the hand» of the Crown. Booh »e 
exclusive system does not suit ear time. R* 
supreme direction of ibe Church ikoald, after 
Qod, reeide in the hind» ol the mo»t intelligent, 
the meet pioue, tbe wisest ef the prelate», clergy 
rad laymen of the Church of England. An 
•embly of each men, all professing the filth of 
the Church, as embodied in the erticie», sup
ported by public opinion, would remove with « 
Heady band tbe evil, which now menace lh» 
Church, and would give it renewed vitality. Tk 
Bishops, supported end encouraged by this body, 
and in conjupction with it, would be enabled to 
act without tbe expense and delay of continu»! 
litigation. Tbe liberal principle» which conftl- 
tute much of the prosperity of the English natte» 
should be imprinted on her Church, end, like 
raye of the sun, they would diipel the unheal»? 
mieta of the middle agee. There are in 
cation men of eupericr talent,- but is not 
body generally—to be a relic of tbe middle »ge« 
respectable, indeed, but unsuited to the 
times ? Thie ie the old houie that *hou 
pulled down to make way for a buildiig^ t 
•belter tbe principles and tbe libertin o 
Reformed Church in England. An •»•* ?
regularly and legally constituted—•• P?"
House, in which would sit tbe biebope ee 7 
representatives elected by the different ******** 
e Lower House for the clergy and rept**06 
live» of parish or union» of pariibe» ; ** “j*60 
live council to carry out the decision* 
two Houses—each an organization woul 
opinion, satisfy the mot preisicg «»ut« o 
Church, and give a renewed impulsion 10***. 
tivity. The deliberations of Parliament 
to light many abuses and solve many di 
In like manner the discussions of such an 
b!y, in which Christian Protestant pnnaP^ 
would be brought forwaid, would do 
form public opinion, and decide the 
questions of the day.
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In ths Houee of Commone, a dirieion took 
plaoe, on the Reform Bill, and the Ooeernment 
,,“vd^ted,by ■ ■•Jonty ef 81 wetee In favor 
of the Liberal party. The Government accepted 
tn# imendment end continue in cflloe.

Reform demonetrationa have taken place in 
MencheeUr, Halifax, Leeds, London end other 
eitiee.

The Morning Pott, expreeeea the opinion, that 
toe Government will not execute the eeatenoe of 
death, recently paeeed on the condemned Fe
nians, Burke and Doran.

On Sunday eveniug, April 14th, her Royal 
Highness Princeee Christian waa eafely delivered 
of a prince. »

Queen Victoria's deecendante of the tecond 
geaeration have now reached twofigures ; there 
are etx grandeone and four granddaughter a.
The Princeea of Prusaia haa three aona and a 
daughter, the Prince of Walee two aona and a 
daughter, the Princeea Louie of Hesse two 
daugbtere, and the Princeaa Christian one «on.
The last name prince waa born on the birthday
of hie young auat, the Prineeec Beatrice. ----------------6 ..
z ‘ f?*?*râl ” Please y, the Fenian leader who,' tag more or lean, 
it will be remembered, tainted away when he 
waa arreeted at the Limerick Junction, haa turn
ed Queen's evidence ; and it is aaid that hie tes
timony ha. assisted materially in dstablishing 

true bills " againet the prisoners charged with 
high treason at Dublin. /* ,

The latest news from Spain is that the
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Ooax Estate.—The rumours in cirçu- 

1W . fHki since respecting a large mo
ld*?* hi Germ toy by Aaa Gore, Etq, of the 

g,m,by which numerous heira in thia 
So be largely benefltted, have not 

^’’^gnoed, nor baa the moat cartful inquiry 
I^JjIaaliciting any reliable information on

mmple of the aalt obtained from the Anti- 
works baa been placed in the Read- 

f*Ztn for ioapection. The promise of yield 
*2wbe highly favourable. 

ngoaxE» Conferred—We notice in the liât 
JDeere»* caaferred by Victoria University, 
iiieit, CL W., •* the recent Convocntion, the 

: Bev. Reginald H. Starr the degree 
TV 6, and the Rev. Sami. D. Rice the 

Degree cf D. D.
j.emoN Rumours —At a political meeting |

luj ja Amherst, the H<>n. Mr- Howe was nc- | «»-w >■»■, uewi irom opsin la that the p
5tisd for o.uwa ; and Mr. Amos Purdy, of i court at Cadis haa declared the capture of the 
fiiiworth, aad Mr.Damel Pugtiey, of Nappa , Queen Vietcrin by the Spanish cruieer to have 
L. A# Local Legislature. In Pictou Co. Mr. been illegal. The Epoca considers that by thia 
i*. McDonald has been n/mmated for Ottawa ! Decision the difference between England 
« the Opposition aide, and Messrs. Carmichael ' Spain in this matter is terminated 
W Bell for the LocalLegielatare. In Celebes-( A cable d-.patet, from London, dated 6 b

ld, *.krer: Owning) a.-,, that the Reform demonetratiotl
jArtbibeld, E q. ; or the Local Lfgulature— ln Hyue Perk to-dey was an immense affair ; il 

*nd u y'tï Anti-Conf,. numbarad 100,000 persona, embracing rough. 
**C“dtd\te. are, Mr.McLellan for Ottawa, ! gentlemen, .omen, childreB> ,nd mo« «
«I*** Momaon and Chamber, for the j Sir Rob,,, Wal proclamation that the 
[aelLagta'.ture. In Guy.boro’ Co Mr. Ump- aetnblv ... iuegl! „„ £0,ted „-od „
K *rî OUm«a, mnd -.11 probably be un- available, .pot, but proved utMrl/.bortirm 
yH lf he m ,6°°d f*ilh accept, the Union a, That morning paper, announced that the Go- 
Vhet now to be worked to the beat advan- vernment would

and

now to be worked to the beet advan- 
wa Messrs. McDonald and Tory are Union 
(^dilates for the local legislature. Mr. Mar- 
,Rl| la incliaed to offer for the local legisla
te, but has not yet defined hie position.
Ike ship Eugenie, from Liverpool for Balti-' 

I *,oot 19 days, put back to the Mersey in a 
' jaeblfd condition. When 300 mile» west of 

Opt Clear a tremendous sea broke on board of 
„Mr, «frying everything before it, starboard 
tiaebeons, bulwarks, cabin, and boats on tku 
pnt davits. The captain and mate were wash- 
id overboard. The former wee eaved by a mere 
«ideal, but the latter, Mr. Moehrr, of Wind
er, N. 8., wee drowned.

Close of the Session.—The Legislative 
Session closed on Tuesday, the 7tb inet. The 
Governor's speech was a» follows :—
Mr. President and Honourable Gentlemen of the 

Legislative Council:
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the Haute of 

Assembly :
It afford» me much plaaeure to release you 

he farther attendance during the present Ses- 
which will .doubtless be the last of the 

stilting Parliament.
The numerous and valuable measures which, 

you have passed will, I doubt not, largely coa- 
iribete to the prosperity of the Province.

Voder the operation of the laws effecting 
Constitutional changea in the Local Government 
aad Parliament of Nova Scotia, the business 
of the country will, I believe, be efficiently 
«inducted at a large saving of public expe..- 
ditars.
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of 

Assembly :
I thaak you for the supplies voted for the 

public expenditure.
Mr. President, and Honourable Gentlemen of the 

Legislative Council :
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of 

Assembly : ' ,
1 ca-ipot close thia Session without express

ing the' deep gratification with which I have 
witnessed the action of both Branches of the 
Legislature on the question of the Union of 
the two Canadas, Nova Scotia and New Bruna- 
wick, under one Government and Parliament, 
as 1 firmly believe that your adoption of that 
measure will not only greatly increase the gen
eral prosperity of British America, and elevate 
all these Province» in the settle of Nation, but 
that the Union waa imperatively demanded, in 
order to give stability to the Institutions you 
enjoy, and permanent security to thia portion of 
Her Majesty's dominion» a» an integral portion 
of the Empire.

In the sincere hope that Almighty God will 
bless and prosper you all, and that the loyal 
people of thia my native Province may be happy 
and prosperous, I now cleae thia Session of 
the Legislature.

Appointments.—Jas. H. Thorne, Esq., late 
Deputy Provincial Secretary, haa been appoint
ed heed of the Money Order Office, in the place 
of John S. Thompson, Esq., who sometime 
aince resigned. Henry W. Johnson, Eeq., has 
been appointed Deputy Provincial Secretary.

New BRC*swicK*-The Morning News «tales 
that Hon. S. L. Tilley and Hon. J. H. Gray are 
reckoned as the candidate! of the Confederate 
Percy to repreeent St. John, @ity and County, 
in the Houae of Commone of thh New Dominion. 
For the eame destination the favorite names in 
other Counties, eo far aa heard (tom, ate aa fol
lows: Kings, Wm. Wedderbutn, Eeq.; York, 
Hon. Charles Fisher ; Charlotte, J. G. Stevens, 
Esq ; Carletoe, Hon. Chas. Conseil ; Northum
berland, John M. Johnson, Eeq. In Albert 

There ie some talk of Mr. Steadman and Mr. 
btevena. •»*. x

Dr. Afward has been re-elected Mayor of
8t. John, N. B.

The Temperance Hall in Fredericton haa been 
destroyed by fire, believed to be the work of an 
incendiary, prompted by hostility to the cause 
of Tethperance, which haa recently proapered 
greatly in that eity.

We regret to state that Hon. Peter Mitchell 
of N. B. was serieualy injured by the accident 
on board the China.

Montreal, C. E., May 7th.—A Cabinet 
Council will he held on Friday, at which all the 
ministers in the country will be present, includ
ing Mr. Cartier, who ia on board the1 Neetorisn.’ 
It is uadsretood that Hon. Mr. MeDougell will 
be the leader of the Reform for the Government 
from Upper Canada.

Engineer officers have commenced prelimin
ary operation» in regard to the fortifications at 
Lonquii. -

It ia announced that the Hon. John Roie will 
be Lieut. Governor of New Brunswick.

The water in the heritor haa been very high 
and has not fallen since Saturday.

United States.
Richmond, Va., May 9.—A serious riot 

occurred in thia city this evening. * A large 
crowd of negroes gathered in Carry-street to 
witneis a trial ot the Engines of the Richmond 
Fire Department and Wilmington, Del., fire 
company. A fight took place aad a negro waa 
arreeted. Mo be cf negroes rescued him, but he 
waa again captured. Upon arriving at the upper 
etetion-houae, the negro mob egain rescued him, 
throwing paroig atonee a: the police Captain 
Jenkins, of the police,\two eergeante, and one 
private, were injured, two aerieuely. By thia 
time the mob had swelled to nearly 1000 black». 
Gen. Schofield sent up a company of the 11th 
regiment, and came to the ground himeelf. He 
•poke to the mob, commanding them to disperse, 
bat the order wae disobeyed. The ecldiere 
charged bayonets and drove them away.

The New York Herald bai a deepalcb by the 
Atlantic Cable, dated Rio Janeiro, April 8, 
itatieg that the Emperor of Braxil had iaaued a 
decrey declaring all alavea free. The mandate 
ta to take effect in 20 years, aod all children of 
,',’ei born hereafter at# free from their birth.

telegraphic reporta respecting the trial of Jeff. 
"1T“ .**•“ contradictory. One telegram stated 
that hia trial would commence on Monday last, 
before the U. 8. District Court. Another an- 
eouat is that be haa been bande 1 over to the 
civu authorities of Virginia, and will be confined 
to Libby prison j and againet it is stated that 

wil1 eot ltke place till November next, 
w that he ie bound ovea in the sum of $100,-

not attempt to net down the 
melting, but all the troops In London and vici
nity were under arms. A large force of police 
were conceded in a secluded part of the Park.

FilUen separate meeting» were organised, at 
one of which a woman «poke in favor of nnlwerad 
suffrage. At one aland, devoted to religion» 
speeches, the moat revolutionary sentiment» ut
tered by the speaker» were loudly cheered by the 
crowd. The Refermer» adviaed order, aod p.ac 
tieally carried out the idea by driving off the 
treea in the Park the crowds of roughs who were 
perched in their branches.

A special cable despatch contain» the follow
ing :—London, May 8th. The Peace Confer
ence met yesterday. The proceedings are k( 
secret, but it ia known however, that France .. 
willing to eceept the dismantling of the Forte of 

| Luxembourg, eo that it will not remain a menace.
Prneeia will not consent to this unless the 

treat powers give a guarantee of a eettlement 
which would bind them to engage in a war 
againet the future désigna of France oa Prussia, 
in case they sought aggrandisement. Eeglend 
hesitates to give the guarantee, and the eeeeion 
adjourned to eaable the repreeentstives to re
ceive telegraphic inetructione from their respec
tive governments. In the meantime war prepa
rations are preceding on both sides. France ie 
baying nrms|both in England and Spain, and the 
Prueaian troeps of thelegular army are being 
held in readiness for support at Luxembourg. 
Bismarck déclarée the aituatien now more serious 
than ever before.

Russia ie converting muakete into breech
loaders.

London, May 8th—The demanda of the Prus
sian Cabinet in regard to Luxembourg are as
suming a menacing tendency.

St. Petersburg, May 9tK—The Emperor 
Alexander will viait Paria in Jane next

Berlin, May Rth—The Prussian Diet yeater- 
day accepted the^ew constitution for the North 
German Confederacy.

London, May 8th—The conference of Eu
ropean Governments for the eettlement of the 
conflicting claims cf Franca and Prussia in re
gard to the Grand Duchy of Luxemburg, met 
here to-day. It ia reported that the leading 
power» heritate to carry out the propoaition for 
guaranteeing the neutralisation of Luxembourg, 
and that the people aak for annexation to Bel
gium.

Dublin, May 7th—The Fenian priaoner Con
nolly waa to-day convicted of high treason by 
tne Special Commission, and the prisoner Clarke 
wae acquitted, end discharged from custody.

London, May 8th, 2 p. ta. —Conference of 
the Great Power» adjourned until to-morrow..

London, May 10.—Hon. Gorthrone Hardy 
has been eppointed Home Secretary, in place of 
Mr. Walpole, and Earl Devon replaces Mr. 
Hardy aa Chairman of the "poor law board.

London, llth.-—The auectaa df the D*by 
Government on the vote on the Reform Bill to-

Am. Tract Bodety-Colportage in 
Hove Scotia.

Thirteen Colportent» hue» been employed, In
Nova Scotia during the whole or part of the uü’ 
year ending March let, 1867, at a cost to the" -r m 
churches in pecuniary donations of only a few ~ 
hundred dollars.

The more destitute portions of every County 
in the Province have been more or less explor
ed. More than seven years of Christian labour 
have been performed with single reference to 
the spiritual well being of our feUow men.

Religions B:ok* and Tracts to the amount ot 
$6148.10 have been circulated by sale and 
grant. Estimating on an average five volume» 
to the dollar, thia would give 30,740 volumes.
Of thia amount $1078.56 or 5390 volume» have 
been gratuitously distributed among the desti
tute and cartleas.

This large amount of truth haa been ecattefcd 
abroad among 28,636 families, every one receiv
ing more or leas. Thia comprises upwards of 
140,000 or about two fifths of the population of 
our Province.

2011 Roman Catholic families, including a 
population ot more than 10,000 have been sup. 
plied with some portion oi Divine Truth to guide 
them to the one only Mediator between God 
and man.

631 Protestant families found destitute of &)1 
religious reading except the Bible,have been to 
some extent supplied. »

228 Protestant families living without the] Word 
of God have been sought out and furnished 
with it,

463 Prayer Meetings have been held or ad
dressed. 8289 families have been convened 
with on personal religion or prayed with.

During the last four year» Religious Publica
tions, to the amount of $17,121,10, have bien 
circulated by »»le or grant, and 67,644 family 
visita made. These publication» ate fall of the 
eoal-eaviog truths of the goepeL Daily, from 
Sabbath to Sabbath, during succeeding weeks 
end month» and yean, in prosperity and in time» 
of affliction and religion» awakaaieg, these 
volumes an'd treote will continue to preach to 
old and young, warning and beaaechtng aionera 
to be reconciled to God, comforting and ia- 
atiucting God’s people, awakening the imprni- 
tent, and guiding the inquiring to the Saviour cf 
ainnera.

A large portion of this religioua truth bus 
been distributed among the spiritually destitute.
They have been «ought out in the •• highways 
and hedge».” The goepel He been carried to 
their home» ia the form of-printe«l truth. This 
truth haa boen accompanied with kind and 
earnest instruction, exhortation, and priper. 
Multitudes who uo t.ot know or appreciate the 
goepel have thus been visited and cared for.

A. McB.

day insures ita presentation.
The death sentence of the convidted Fenian, 

Doran, haa beet} commuted to a term ef im
prisonment.

Earl Derby officially aaye the Government will 
not make publie the reel history of the recent 
Fenian uprising, on account of apprehenaions of 
trouble» with certain Foreign Govirnmanta 
which are involved in the plot

The Globe ot thia evening any» the treaty for 
the disposition of the Luxemburg question was 
signed to-day by all the power» participating in 
the conference.

Hie Royal Highneaa the Prince of Wales ia at 
the Paria Exhibition. ^ '

London, May 12.—The Treaty which wee 
•igned yesterday by the member» ot the Peace 
Congrwee haa been ratifiad by their respective 
Governments. By the term» of the settlement 
the Fortreee of Luxemburg ia to be evacuated 
by the Prueiiane, within n month from the date 
of the treaty. s

Berlin, May 12.—The French Cabinet has 
made satisfactory explanation» to Pruaaia in re
gard to the recent warlike preparations in 
France.

Mount Allison Educational Insti
tution.

EXAMINATION an» anniversary exercises.
May 16, 17, 18,19, 20, 21, and 22, 1867.

E lamination of College Classes, May 16th and 17th 
Meeting of College Board, May 18th, at 2 o'clk, f. m* 
Anniversary Sermon, May 19th, at 6 o’clock, p. m. 
Examination of Academy Classe», both branche»,

^ Steamers Alhambra, Nickenonî^yhMtotteuwn • 
Cwnmevee, Donne, Borton; brim. Florence, David! ;

Demerara j Elsie, Davies, Demerara : Annie Cel I 
tine, Smith, New York! eehr Biaaafk, Grant, Matan

Sarcnaav, Hay n. i 
n ..-Ge»boatSteady, Lieut Croft. Bermuda ; bark 1 
Darid McNutt, HcElhenny, Glasgow; «hr CepeHa. 1 
mckerson, Barrington.

8c*day May 11 *
barque Alice Key. Liverpool : brlgta Athol, Gor- 

“m*.01"E!w : B L Gee*!». DeBoy, Cienlnego. ; Alma Jane, Finn, Philadelphia. ^

Steamer Cerlotta, Magnne, Portland: aehra 
McDonald, New York ; Umpire, Barrington ; 
Smilh, Barrington.

Muxdat, May 13 
Truro,

Age,

cleared.
Mey 10—Barque W G Putnam, Cochrane, Richi- 

bucto ; echre J P Corknm. P E Island i James Pope 
Pope, L’Ardoise.

Mnj ■l !—Brigt Golden Rule, Patterson, P. Rico : 
echregLueinda. Eraser, New Heven ; Mary, Mitla, 
Haven, Bay of Ielande; Burbeck, Hurst, do ; Happy 
Return, Doucette. Margerrcs ; Ida, Campbell, Ingtf-

Seto â&ütrttstmtah

Oonuty of

District Meetings.
HALIFAX DISTRICT.

The Annual Dialrlct Meeting U r the Hajifex 
Diatriet will be held (D.V.) at Avondale, com 
mencing on Wednesday, 29th M»y,ot 9 o'clock, 
A. M.

The tide will answer on Tuesday evrning 28th, 
and on the fellowieg morning, to go by Packet 
boat from Windsor to Avondale.

The finenoial business will be entered upon in 
the alterneon of the first day of the Session, at 
3 o’clock—at which time the attendance of the 
Circuit Stewards ia earnestly requested.

JOHN McMurray, Chairman.
Halifax, May 13th, 1867.

FREDERICTON DISTRICT.

The Fredericton District will (D.V.) meet st 
Gegetown on Thursday, June 13tb, at 9 o’clock, 
A. M.

Financial business will be entered upon on 
Friday at 10 o’clock, when Circuit Stewards are 
very respectfully and moat earnestly invited to 
attend.

Geo. 8. Milligan, A.M., 
Chairman.

Woodstock, May 2nd, 1867.

To the Electors of the 
Halifax :

Gentlemen,—

HAVING been nominated, at a large aad influ
ential mealing of my feilow-cilizcna, as a 

Candidate to represent yoo in the House of Com
mons of the Dominion of Canada, 1 now teg to 
tender myielf for yonr suffrages at the etuning 
Election. ,

o many ofyou I am well known, bavin > re
counted tae Western Diatriet of Halifax in the 
Provincial Parliament daring the past eight years 

and, while occupying that positional ha t endsey 
cored, to the best of my ability, to serve my con
stituents. With those of you who Lave heretofore 
constituted the electors of the Eastern Division of 
the Cennty I am lea» acquainted.

The change which has occurred in consequence 
of the Aei of Union has rendered it nteeeeary that 
you should be represented in the Houee of Com 
mots, to which body have now been traoeferrtd 
many of the most important intertais of the coun
try. Tin consideration of question! connected 
with the Tariff, the proteciien of onr Fisheries, the 
Intercokraiel Railway, and other matted of scarce
ly le* valae, will he within the sphere of that 
Assembly. To It will alio b' entrusted the miaaion 
of earning out the scheme of Union in each a way 
aa to effect these beneficial results which wi antici
pate will flow from it-

As a warm advtcate ol thia great measure, end 
with the deiire that it may be properly carried out,
I offer rojeelf to you aa a Candidate far a Sen’, in 
this important Assembly ; and eboeld I be honored 
with your coafldence.it shall be my constant aim, 
as in the put, so in the futaro, to watch over year 
inteieats. and promote the well-being cf my native 
City and County, in which I feel to deeply inter
ested.

1 have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Yonr obedient servant,

8. L. SHANNON.
H».i*ax May 10, H67.
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LONDON HOUSE,
GRANVILLE STREET.

Z'lLOTHS. Tweed», Doeskins, Coet- 
V Inga, and a variety of Materials eeit- 
eble for the eensen.

----- ALSO------
Ready Made Clothing.

The largest and most select Sleek in tU 
the above in tar one Retail Boose in 
Nova Scotia. Call and examine.

THOMSON ft CO

Dress Goods i Dress Goods !

Shawl», Mantle», Son Shade*. -,
Strew Goods, and a general Stock of 

Small Wares Trimmings, fcc , ftc.
Also

Houee Furnishing, Floor Oil
Cloths, Domestics, Flannels, Blankets,

Ac , Ac.
A meng the above will be found several 

lota below their regular value either 
kV holesale or Retail for Gash.

THOMSON ft CO.
London House.

Several Keaton»
BUYING FRO US.
London Boose buys for Cash.
Lendon House always bey personally. 
London House has nc second price.

And we in London’House believe in 
Small profits and speedy return», and 
reasonably we canoct bat retaro oar war 
meet think» f:r the liberal patronage be
stowed upon us, since our removal to 
London Hcnie, proving to is a sufficient 
reason for continuing the above system 

THOMSON ft CO.
Ism don Hour*

sum, sim

Large lot of tuporior

HOOF SKIRTS,
Bought at « bargain 
ingly low, by Whole

-offered eorrespond- 
holesalc and Retail at 
THOMSON ft CO’3 , 

London Honse. 
Please call and examine—bay and «are 

money.
may ».

THE STANDARD
Life Assurance Company,

ESTABLISHED IN 1826
With which is now united the

Colonial Life Assurance Company,

Colonial end Foreign Amruees

\N amalgamation having been formed between the Standard Life Asenrance Company 
Colonial Life Assurance Company, the business ef **-- **-■- ‘ " •

conducted under the title of the
the United Companies will

and the 
henceforth be

Standard Life Assurance Company.

Railway Facilities.—The Minister» and 
lay gentlemen who may attend the Diatriet 
Meeting» of the Halifax and Truro Districte, 
will have extended to them', on the N. 8. Rail
way, the usual privilege of a return ticket free, 
upon being certified by the Chairman or Secre
tary of such Meetings is entitled to this pri
vilege.

Letters and Monies.
Remittances by Mail at risk of thia Office, must be by 

P. 0. Money Order or Letter Registered.
A. W. Donne (on account, S. 8. A. $7.25,) 

Rev. E. Brettie (P.W., C. Crowell $3, Capt J.
for Review $15—$20,) Rev.Norris $2, to psjr for Review $15—$20,,

A. W. Nicoleon (apply to chimnan,) Rev. A. B. 
Waters (P.W., Thee. Colpitis $3, A. Gaskin $2, 
J. V. Chapman $1, Jas. Gifford $1—$9,) Rev. 
G. Harrison, Jus. F. More, Esq., (P.WM $2,) 
Rev. Dr. Richey, Rev. Dr. Pickard, Rev. Jas. 
Taylor, Rev. S. F. Huestis, M. A. Hart (Sab. 

Library $12, will send by Packet.)

Publie meeting ef the Alumni Society, 
" lie An ~

Frien-

May 20th, at » am 
" - , 20th, at 7

Publie Anniversary Exercises, 21st, at 9 a m. 
~ da of Edti - -

p m

lucation are invited to attend.
H. PICKARD. 

Sackville, N B, April 24th, 1867.

[CT The Annual Meeting of the Boerd of Trustee» 
is to be held on Wednesday, the 22d ef May, at 9 
o’clock, a. *., and aa it ia very important that there 
shouldbe a full meeting—a list of the members ef the 
Board, aa appointed by the Conference is appended :

The Co-Delegate, Ex-President and Secretary of 
the Conference, Byre. Dr. Richey, Dr. Pickard, Dr. 
DeWolfe, J. Snowball, J. R Nawaway, C Stewart, 
H. B. Allison, Eaq., M* Wood, Esq., John Starr. Baq, 
B. Liegley, Esq., Stephen Fulton, Eaq., Hen. Chas 
Young, LL. D, Hon A. R. McClellan.

ALUMNI SOCIETY OF MOUNT ALLISON WESLEYAN 
ACADEMY AND COLLEGE.

The Annual Publie Meeting of the above Society 
will be held in Lingley Hall, daekrille, dn Monday, 
May 20th. The anniversary oration will be delivered 
by the Rev Joe G. Angwin, of Fairville, N. B. Sub
ject “ Head» and Handi.’’

The exercice» will commence at 71 o’clock, p. m
The annual business meeting of the Society will be 

in the College Lecture Room on the following day 
(Tuesday,) at 31 p m.

DAVID ALLISON, 
Secretary.

If your horse has » common Po'.d, catarrhal 
Fever, or Dietsmper, (symptom»—-fever, cough, 
nasal dischergee of n brownish colour,) give 
Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Pewdere.

Ire Valus is Incalculable.—-For nil dis
eases with which children are afflicted during 
the process of teething, MRS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING SYRUP is a aafe and eertain 

1 remedy. It has stood the test of thirty years,
! and never known to fait Cure» wind colic, re- 
gulatee the bowels, softens the gumi and allays

eoet delicate female, aa* children of the ; ***
-LL 046 l*e Parson*’ Purgative Pille I To relieve peine arising from any ceuse.—

TVf««,»efety, and the moat salutary re- Blood's Rheumatic Compound may be used 
suite will follow. veith greet certainity of sueceia. •

HALIFAX COUNTRY MARKET.—RETAIL
Butter,per lb............................................20c a 22e
Beef, fresh, per lb-----A........................7e e 8c
Bacon, per lb.........................................12| a 16c
Pork, freeh, per lb.................................... 8c e lOo
Kggi, per doxen,.....................................18» e 20c
Fowls, per pair............... .......... ........... 46 o 60c
Cheese, per lb........................................10c e I2|e
Heme, amoked, per lb............................ 12$ a 16c
Lard, per lb....»...................................16e a 15c
Mutton, per lb...........................................9c a 10o

At the reeidenee ef the bride’s father, on Wednea 
day evening, the 8th inet., by the Bev. E Botterell, 
Mr. Geeege A. Kent, to Lucy, daughter ef J. D. Naah, 
Eeq., all of thia eity.

At Oak Bay, on the 30th ult ; by Rev. Wm. Wllaoa, 
Mr. Reginald Wsteen Wileon, of Mill Town, to Mias 
Lydia Maria, daughter of Mr. William McCarlie, of
Oak Bay.

At Jerusalem, Queen» Ce , N. B., on the let inet, 
of Consumption, Elisa Francis, beloved wife of Mr. 
Nathaniel Inch, Jr., aged 33 year», leaving a discon- 
•elate husband and four children to mourn their 
leea. She wae for many year» an exemplary Wesley
an, and died happy in the Lord

At Lower Horton, on the 9th inet., after a protract
ed illness, Charles W. H. Harris, Eeq , Barrieter-at- 
Law and Queen’» Counsel, aged 64 year», highly 
respected a» a gentleman of Integrity ana of unblame- 
able ehristian deportment.

At Granville Perry, on the 1st inst., Robett Hall, 
youngest son ef Robert Mills, Eeq., aged 1 year and 
eight monthi

At Moere’s Mills, St. David’s, on the 26th ult., Mr. 
James McGibheo, aged 86 years. For about 60 years 
Bro. MeGibbon was a consistent member ef the Wei- 

"in ueace.
widow of the late

_________  _ . the Royal Artillery,
a native of Teianmouth, England, aged 64 years.

On the 10th inet., Mr. Jamee Ruddle, a native ef 
North Devonshire. England, aged 38 year».

On the 10th Ins»., in the 09th year ef hia age. Mr. 
John McFatriige, a native of Coleraine, County of 
Derry, Ireland.

W6RY OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

Thbmdat, May 9
Steamer Cuba, Stone, Boston 

Atchison, St Pierre, Miq.
eehr Digby Packet,

WOW RfiiA uY.

Ths PROVINCIAL MELODIST
A W1W COLLECT I OR OF

Hymns and Tunes.

FIR Sabbath Schools, Prayer Meetings, and the 
Social Circle Published by A. F. Porter, tod 
for eale at the International Bwek Store, 92 Gran 

villa Street ; the Wesleyan Book Room ; Christian 
Meaeenger Office ; M. J. Kelzmen’s ; Z S.tiall’i - 
M. a. Buckley’», and at the Meric avire of J.P 
Haganyfti'o.

Price 15 c nts, postpaid to any part of theebun 
try 30 cerna. 82.40 per 4o«m. 8*0 per 100 

For neatness, cheapness, and :eal merit ihti book 
has no equal It is intended for all Evangelical 
Denomination». It contain» 8* tune», all good, 
with 202 appropriate Hymns and Chants. No 
pales or expen-e have been spared to tender this 
work acceptable to Sabhath .Schools of every de
nomination

It is unlike any other Sabbath School Singing 
Book that has heretofore been introduced to these 
Provinces, in that it contains no tunes that have 
any secular associations.

„ A. F PORTER.
Halifax, April 30th, 1867. r
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. Cleanse the Blood
a. V ITH corrupt or tainted Blood 
v v yen are sick all over. It may 

burst ont in Pimples or Bores, or in 
some active disemae, or it may mere- 

' ly keep yoa listless, depressed end 
good for nothing. But you cannot 

have good health while yonr blond is impure.| Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla purgea out these Impurities ; it expels 
diaeaae and restores health and stimulates the or
gans of life into vigorone action. _ Hence it tapidly 
cures a variety of complaints which are caused by 
imparity of the blood, seek as Scrofula or King’» 
Evil, Tumor», Ulcazs, Sores, Eruptions, Pimples, 
Blotches, Boils, St» Anthony’s Fire. Bose orBry- 
sipelae, Tetter 01 Salt Rheum. Scald Head, Bing, 
Worm, Cancer or Cancer** Tumors, Sore Eyes, 
Females Diseases, such as Retention, Irreguiariiy, 
Suppression, Whites, Sterility, also, Syphilis, or 
Venereal Diieaies, Liver Complainte, and Heart 
Diseases. .Try AYER’S SARSAPARILLA, and 
see for joarself the surprising activity with which 
it cleanses the bleed and cures these disorders.

been misled 
laquait of Bx- 
: Most of these 

have been fronde upon the sick, for they not only 
contain little, if any Sarsaparilla, bat often no euro- 
live Ingredient whatever. Hence, bitter disappoint, 
ment haa followed the in of the various Extract» 
of Sarsaparilla which flood the market, until the 
name iteolf has become eynooy mena with imposition 
and cheat. Still we call this compound, “ Sar
saparilla," and intend te supply such a remedy aa 
shall rescue the name from the load of obloquy 
which reate open it We think we have ground 
for believing it has virtues which are irreiiaable by 
the class of diasaaea it ia intended te cure. We 
ran amure the sick, that we offer them the beet al
terative we know how te produce, and we have 
reason to believe, it la by far the moat effectual pa- 
rifirr of the blood yet discovered- 

Avia’s CHinnr Pxciobal, is eo universally 
known to enrpasa every other medicine for the 
core of Coegha, Colds, Iufluenaa, Hoarseness, 
Croap, Bronchitis, Incipient Consomption, aod for 
the relief of Consumptive Patients in advanced 
stages of the disease, that It ia useless here to re
count the evidence of ils virtues. The worldknews 
them- >

Prepared by Dn. J. C. AYER ft Co., Lowell, 
Mas»., and sold by all Druggists and dealers in 
medicine everywhere.

AVERY BROWN ft Co., General Agents for

The Ahnual Revenue of the Standard Company ia now upwards of £650,OC0, and the Accumulat
or! Funds amount to upward» of £3,500,000, Stg. The New Business transacted during the past jeer 
•amounted to the large sum of £1,375.000 atg., the ootroapoedteg Premium» «mounting to £45,337 
per annum. *

Moderne Rates charged for residence i i the Colonie», India and other places abroad.
Local Board» and Agencies in all the British Colonise, where every facility will be afforded n 

the transaction of business, and where premium» may be received and claims paid.
Paorire divided every five scare. ,
The New Colonial aed Foreign Prospectes may b» bad en epplicetion et the Chief Offices of the 

Company, or t the Agents at home and abroad.
WM. THOS. THOMSON,

Manager and Actuary.
D. CLUNIB GREGOR,

Colonial and Foreign Secretary.

. HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
Office....mHoili», Street. " —L

Board of Management :
he Hon M B Alarm, Banker.

Charles Twising, Eaq., Barrister 
The Hen AteruKeith, Merchant.
J. J. SawyerABeq.,High Sheriff, Halifax.

Secretary and General Agent for Neva Beotia and P.B. Island— MATTHEW H. RICHEY. 
Medical Adviser—D. McNeil Parker, M. D. 

jane 6 6m.

LAROOKAH’S
mPAinti cum

I» an Alterative Medicine of uniform etrengh- 
the effect of which i» to eradicate from the évi
tent all thoee disorders which originate in Im
pure Blood.

Each of ita ingrédient» are known and used 
y medical men Tn their practice, but thia com- 
ination is believed to hive a greater medical 

effect than could be produced by their use eepa- 
etely or in any other form.

Sàesapaihlla, by itself, aa ia well known, 
operate» elowly on the system, but combined 
nth otharjand more active agents as in this com

pound, its purifying effects are ipeedy and last
ing <

Hence, Scrofula, in all ita multitudinou*

1 forma, whether in that commonly known aa 
Kiag’e Evil, Enlargement of the Glande or 
Bonee, Goitre, White Swellings, Chronic Rheu
matism, Cancer, Diseases of the Skin or Spine, 
or ef Pulmonary consumption, emanating from 
the same cause, which ie a poisonous principl 
or ointe in the system, ie in most esses complete 
iy e radicated by this medicine.

There are unfortunately, caiee of thie loath
some distemper which through neglect have pu
led beyond the reach of human skill ; these ca
ses however, are rare, and many patients who 
had been given up to die by their phoeic- 
ans and friend» have gained health, strength, 
and a new leue of life, by a persistent use of 
thie reused, ooapled with an avcidanoe of the 
eauaea which aggravate the disease.

Caring Scrofula in all ita forma, thia prepa
ration may be relied on as an effectual remedy 
for complaint» of a kindred nature, auch as 
Dropaieal Swelling», Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint», Enlargement of the Ovaries, Epilepsy, 
Erysipelas, St. Anthony’» Fire, Gout, Chronic 
Inflammation of the mucoua membrane» of the 
throat, windpipe, now, and ears, Mercurial and 
Syphilitic Affeoliona, Neuralgia or Tio Dole- 
reaux, Phtheie, Pulmonalia, Scald Head, Ulcere 
of all kind», Weakens or soreness of the Eyee, 
Female Complainte, eueh ae Suppression, Irre
gularity, Leuoortehe, Sterrility, &o., - General 
Debility, Salt Rheum, Boil», Pimples, Carbun- 
elea, Pain in the stomach, aide, and bowels, and 
nil thou effectiena which require alterative or 
pnrifyind medicine.

Spaee will not permit th» publication oi oer- 
tificatee of onrea, or of Physicians whe nee thie 
remedy in their practice. Such, and other val
uable information for the sick, accompany each 
bottle. _

Compounded the moat aerupuioue care from 
drug» selected or grown by onreelve# Larookah’e 
Sarsaparilla ia offered to the profeuion and the 
public with the utmost confidence that il will 
always be found the beat remedy available for 
that dees dare of diwaaea which we recommend 
it to cure.

Price $1 per bojtie ; or 6 bottles for 5$.
Prepared by
E. R. KNIGHTS, Chemist

MELROSE, MASS.

DR LAROOXAHS

PULHOIU
SYRUP.

The Beet Medicine ever made 
For the cure of

Nova Scotia. 2m.
Agente fo 
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New Spring and Summer
GOODS.

PER S1EAM8HIP PIONEER.

A. J. RICKARDS A CO-
HAVE received per abc _____

eseortment of Ladies Kid Elastic Side and
above steamer e euperior 

seeortmont of La"
Balmoral Boot», M H.
Misses and Children»’ Kid, Elastic Side and Bal

moral Boot», high and low heels.
Ladies Cashmere Elastic Side, Boote, M. H. 
Misses snd Childrens’ Brown Cashmere Elastic 

Side and Button Beets.
Ladiei Kid Elastic Side Boots, Spring heele, 
Misses end Childrens’s Strep Shoes and Slippers, 
Ladies' Cashmere and Elastic Side Boots.apg heel» 

Do White Kid do do, with or srithout 
heels

Do White Satin Slipper»,
Do French Kid Slipper»,
Do Kid Blastic Front Slippers,
Do Black Selin Boots, M H 
Do Kid and Cashmere Elastic Side Bbots 

leg
high

the most complete assortments we have yet offered.
We have an nnnsuallj Urge and low priced stock 

of Eeglish and Domestic Goods for the wholesale 
trade to which the attention of cash purchasers is 
particularly invited, as we can offer to such super
ior inducements-

800 pairs American Serge Congress and-Balmo
ral Boots, which ere offered at a very large reduc
tion on usual rate».

14® Granville Street.
may 15 a - «%.

Clergymen are Furnished with
The Illustrated Phrenological 

Journal, * * ’ .
TXBVOTBD to Ethnology, Physiology, Phre 
V oology, Physiegomy, Phsychology, Ac., »t 
Club rama $1.50 • year Single Noe. 90 centt. Te 
other» $2 e jesr.. Premium» ef Mtbdrtoa, Ptanoe, 
Bowing Machineuf nod Book» are given by.

S. R. WELLS, PebUsher, 
epril 10 3$9 Broadway, Hew York.

To the tuectore of the County of 
Halifax.

GeXTLUMBX.—

IN a few day» the House of Assembly will be dis
solved, and new elections in the course of tbs 

summer will take place for seats fa the House of 
Commons to ihe Dominion of Canada ; and as I 
have been nominated for one ef those seats by my 
fellow ci linns, at a large influential meeting held 
at Temperance Hall fo- that pnrwcae, I beg moat 
reapectfally to solicit from yen a renewal of that 
confidence with which yea have honored me during 
three successive Provincial Parlinmente.

I have now to address myself for the first time to 
the electors of the Eastern Division of this county. 
It will be seen by the Act of Union, that both di
visions form one Constituency, and I feel I hare 
acme claim to their «apport, for, in the discharge ef 
my pnblic dety, to all that related to the local inter- 
eeu of the coenty, I hare koown no east or weat.

Doting Ihe twelve yean that I have had the bon
er of a seat in the Legislature the Province he» en 

tdegre

ROGERS & CO.

joyed s remarkable dd^tee of 
Wealth haa rapidly increased and the revenue hia 
always been sufficient to provide for the public ex
penditure. Without the burthen of inereeaed tax
ation, the coast has been lighted, the rivers bridged, 
many tinea ef roads penetrating to every direction 
opened np, and railways east and weat, to grasp 
the Trade of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, end the 
Bey ef Fends, placed under contract, which when 
completed will confer lasting benefits on the people 
of thie Province. Edecation haa been provided for, 
and large grants given to steamboats, pack*» and 
ferries.

These ere result» ef Ihe combined action of your 
public men, to irhich I hare had an tremble share; 
and now a bright gleam of hope foe the future has 
cheered the land by the passage ef the Union Act 
and the Credit Bill, in the Imperial Parliament, to 
both of which Her Most Gracions Majesty haa 
an her meet,—uniting the»» Provinces in the 
py bonds of Union, end placing within their reach 
die means of constructing the great publie work 
“the Intercolonial Ratisrey,” for which they have 
eo long and eo earnestly laboured

Ulcerated Cancer Cured ! !
Who needs better proof, than the following yolon 

tary testimony of
■Urs. Hannah Balmain,

or
WICKHAN, N. B.’1

SOME four years since therq. came a lump in 
my bresst, and at the limel did not know 

what It was—but on shewing it to three Doctor», 
they told me it was a •• Cancan,” and for whi
ttle knife would hare to be applied, then again, 
went to a female doctor, who ha« been in the habit 
of caring “ Cancers ’’ by drawing them out, bat 
she informed me that it waa deep in the flesh and 
too long seated and therefore could not help me 
Knowing that something mast be done, I con
cluded to try your Medicine, which 1 saw adrer- 
t red in the Visitor. Accordingly I lent 1er a can 
of Oiniment and Powders for making the'Byrap, 
which I used without the slightest change, at the 
time. I began to think it waa a failure, but con. 
ctoded to give it a aether trial; consequently pro
cured another can of Ointment and Powders, 
and from Ita use, it gathered and broke in 
two piece», and discharged reiy freely for 
■bent Mx month», alter which time it broke again 
in another place, and one of the old Ulctra 
healed up, the remaining two «till remaiaiog. 
One of which ran for two and a half years the 
other in heeling up to about two month», after it 
broke, during which time I used your medicine 
regularly. I may here state, that the toat ulcer 
healed up about thirteen months ago, aince which 
time I hare enjoyed very good health ! Yea, I 

Majesty haa giy- better health, than I have enjoyed for

I hope • jut jidgmemt of my past conduct will 
entitle me te the rente measure or good trill which 
has been extended to me during my twelve yean 
ef public Ufa ; and in the meantime, I again respect
fully and earnestly solicit from yon a continuance 

conldence which haa always cheered me en 
In the discharge ef my publie duly.

I hare the honor to be Gentlemen,
You obedient humble serrent,

JOHN TOBIN.
Halifax, 1st Mey, 17»7. may 8

DR. W. G. SUTHERLAND,
Ot Chsrlettetowii, P. E. 1.

RESPECTFULLY informs the inhabitant» of 
Halifax and vicinity, that be opens shout the 

first of June, the tote Loanee Dane Sroma, 
Hollis Street, with a complete end extensive stock 
of DRUGS and CHEMICALS, «elected from the 
beat European houree, with every other article 
usually found in Drug establiahmewti.

Da. W. G. Sutxxxlaud from an* after the let 
June, mey be consulted professionally at his rrei- 
dencc next door to hi» Drug Store, er in hi» office, 
aaid establishment, during businere heure, 

mey • x

I remain yours, respectfully, • 
Mbs. Hamah Balmain. 

Wickhan, Queen’» Co., N. B. )
February 11, 1867. j

—rot SALE BT—
Brown, Bros ft Co., Cogswell ft Forsyth, aad

▲very, Brown 
everywhere. 

Aprill

4 Co., and dealer» in medicine 

3m

“COMMERCE HOUSE,
144 Granville Street.

r, McHurray à Co-,
Hire received per B. M. Steamers, their Stock ol

ffHEtamnHE
Comprising n large assortment of

New Dreee Materials * Skirting»,
In Plain, Mottled, Cheaie and Striped Poplins 

snd ftlohnire, in the latest style» and et moderate 
prices. Several Lots of Cheap Dream, from id. 
to »d. per yard. Rich Black Otoe Grain and 
Gtocie SILKS ; Plain and Fancy Colored Silka ; 
Black Mantle Velvet* end Velveteen». Rich 
Paistoy Filled SHAWLS; Patent Beveroible do,; 
Silk Tisane and Uima do.

A handsome areortment oi Straw Good» and 
Millinery. Printed Cambrics and Mutins.

The beet make» in White Cotton».
All of which ere offered at unusually Low Prices 

for Cash.
may A I

MILL CIRCULAR! SAWS.
À LARGE nod superior 

A Basra, at Btehardson’a 
John, N. B., Coro* ol Unto

may 1

Stock ef Mill Circator 
Saw Man factory, St. 

Untoe and Dock Streets. 
RICHARDSON, 

WALTER WILSON

J B ELLIOT à 00.
i SB new opening per « China,”—
A Astriacsn» Wnitncy, and I__ ____
Cloakings, Mantle Ornaments, Dies* Trimmings 
Alpacoa Braids, Man tie Velvets, etc, 

not 7 186 QRABVtLLB STREET.

Cloth

INLAND ROUTE
St. John, Portland, Boston. &c.
rriHE Steamer Empress will leave Windsor for 
J. St. John during the month of MAY. 

follow* :—
Wednesday, May let, 9 00 a m
Saturday, 4, 11 00 am
Wednesday, 8, 3 00 p m
Saturday 11, 6 00am
Wednesday, 15, 9 00am
Saturday, 1», llOOam

. Wednesday, 22, 2 30 p m
•eterday, *5, 4 30 p m
Wednesday,#, - 600 am

Connecting on Thursday with ths International 
Co’s Steamer», between St John an! Boston call- 
togat East port and Portland.

Through Tickets end soy further information 
can be had on application to

A 1 H CREIGHTON 
May 8. Ordnance Square.

Excelsior Spinner!
Lookout 

TEr
forth* 

•N1 EXCi
Agents of I AY LOME PA. 
1ÉLB1C ~LB10R SPINNING 
MACHINE.

DO not buy until yoa see this beautiful Spin- 
aer. It is small, neat, aad convenient, sim

ple, durable, and ereily understood. A child ft 
years old can manage it. Ton sit at yoor ease 
while spinning. A reel ia attached to wind the 
yarn from the spindle. It •pias.even, smooth yam, 
of Wool, Cotton, Flax, or Tow. Coarss, <-r fine 

an be «pun as dasirtd, snd four times as 
ia a day, as dn any other hand «pinner. 

Wait for the agents of Taylor's Excelsior Spin 
oar, and you will b* sure to boy the belt Spinning 
Machine ever invented.

Agent» will visit tin different town» throughout 
the Provinces.

Province, County, and Town right» for sale. 
If yen visit St. John, do not fail to call at the New 
Brunewkk Foundry and are thia Machine;

JAMES HARRIS,
april 10. • " * Manufacturer.

Whooping
Influe ma, Plea-

Cough,Coughs, Cold», Croup,
Aathmo, Catarrab, Bronchitis, 
riiy, Spitting of Blood, Pain» in the Bide, 
Night Sweat», Humors, General Debility, the 
various Throat Affections and Hoarsen»* to 
which Public Speikere snd Singera are liable, 
Consumption in ita early atagaa, and

Complainte tending te Consumption.

Thia Preparation ia universally acknowledged 
to ba the beat remedy for Pulmonic Complainte 
that haa ever been mad» available to At public 
Purely vegetable in ita composition, it may be 
administered with safety to the tendereat infant ; 
while at the eame time ia aufficiently active to 
meet the requirement» of the most robust— 
The proprietor constantly bear» In mind that 
the eiek require the beet aid that science eaa 
devise ; end under hia personal supervision, Dr. 
Larooknh’s Syrup is kept st that high standard 
of excellence which haa won for it at the bed- 
aide of the suffering suoh » reputation •• no 
other medicine baa ever merited or attained.
- For Cçlde and Coughs.—Take th* Syrup 
morning, noon and evening, according to direc
tions on the bottle. Take the largest dore nt 
n ght, at retiring to bed.

For Croup or Hives.—Give the Syrup it 
doses large enough to produce vomiting, and n 
will effect an immadiate cure.

Whooping Cottgh, however severe, may be 
alleviated and cured by tha Larookah's Syrup 
given from three tl five times a day.

Asthma and Catarrah.—Asthma, or Phthfsie 
ia oaused by an accumulation ol mucua or met
ier in th» bronohisl tubes which run through 
end supply every portion of the-lungi with sir ; 
besides the phlegm which clogs up the wind 
tabes, they are often leuened to one-third of 
their usual diameter by spasmodic contraction, 
ao that it ia with the utmost difficult that respi
ration can be performed.

The Syrup immediately overcomes the ooa- 
traetion ef tha bronchial lubes, and enable them 
to expend to their original siie; while at the 
same time it looeom the mucus which eloga them 
up, and which ie by free and easy expectoration 
ejected from th# lungs.

It eheuld be token in larger dores than for t 
mare oougb, and in such quantities aa will giro 
relief, even if it prodnoee vomiting.

The same treatment ehould Be adopted in 
Catarrah.

Bronchitis.—Difficulty of breathing, harsh’ 
eongh, s slimy expectoration, with all other 
symptoms caused by a disease of the air tube» 
leading from the throat to the lungs, are directly 
and specifically relieved by the uw of thia admi
rable remedy. Thie ia a very painful, wearing 
aad injurious complaint and always haa a power
ful teadoaoy to inflame end «often the lungs, 
end thereby induce the worst forma of pulmo- 
nary diaeaae. Be warned in time, ye afflicted, 
end employ this valuable remedy.

Spitting of blood, Pleurisy, Inflammation of 
the Longa, Pain in the Side, Night 8 wed», 
Hoarseness, Influenxa, Ac.—tike the Syrup fre
quently, in moderate doeea. Avoid exposure, 
end everything likely to aggravate the com
plaint.

Consumption of the Lunge ie ao distressing 
aad ao fatal in ita results that those afflicted with 
its premonitory lymptone ahould have tha a ar
tiest and beat ereietanoo for the recovery of their 
heolth which it ie possible to recure. We have 
well founded ground for belief that Larookah’e 
Syrup ian prtcleae remedy (to the unfortunate, 
who are.haonted by the preliminary symptom» of 
thia dreadfol diaeaae.

Prepared at the Laboratory of
E. R. KNIGHTS, M.D 

Melrose, Mass.

KID CLOVES.
THE sleek of those on hand ia well worth the at

tention of Ihe city trade_ «alien of the city 
be found n good variety 
Spring wear.

Among them will 
of Colons suitable for

march 21. SMITH BROTHERS.
gBUTEB’l NERVINE, HUNTER’S
^odDentine, Pick-me-up BUters^Rto^e^Patent 

act! 7 „ English Phmugcy.

*:• ft

X DR. KNIGHTS
ORIENTAL

Hair Restorer.
Proves iteslf to be the best preparation of its kind 
ever offered te the public. It leeteres gray or fad
ed hair to its original co’or in less lime, aad i» 
cleaner and cheaper than aay other Hair Restore 
in ihe market.

Large Bottles, $1, 6 bottles for $5.
Prepared at the Laboratory of 

Prepared by B, R. Kniqhts, M. D. Chemist 
Melrose,

KMIGHT8

Hair Dressing
Preserves end Beautifies the Hair, promote» ita 
luxuriant growth, cure» nervous headache, aad 
all diseases of tha scalp.

Price $1 pa* bottle.
Prepared by*. R. Knights, M. D., Melrow, 

Misa. To whom orders may be addressed.
SOL» BY

Cooiwxll * Fobittx, 188 Htitito seres*, Hali
fax, General Agrate let N B. JUeo by OsoJehn- 
etm, MT Eager, HP Burton ,T. Dumey, J H 

i Woobieh, H A Taylor, Avery, Brown ft Ce 
LtawpBcN., Weodtn Bro.,, and by ell druggist* 
and merchants throughout the Province.

UHFT*h
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Only Fire Minutes-
FIr« minutes late, and the school t« begun, 
What ere rules made for, if yen break every 

one ? =-
Just as the scholars are seated and quiet, v 
You hurry in with disturbance end riot.

Why did you loiter so long by the way ?
All of the classes are formed for the day j 
Hurry, and pick up.definer and slate,
Hoom at the foot for the eeholar that’s late.

Five minutes late, and the table is spread,
The children are seated, and grace has been

* said j
Kret the baby, all sparkling and rosy,
Sits in her high chair, by mamma, so cosey !

Fire minutes late, and your hair all askew,
Just as the comb was. drawn hastily through I 
There is your chair, and your tumbler and plate. 
Cold cheer for those who are ire minutes late.

Fire minutes late on this bright Sabbath morn 
All the good people to church they have gone 
Ah I when you stand at the beautiful gate, 
What will you do \J you're five minute» late 1 

—Jfri. il. J. Ray ne

AT TEB

The Aged Mother.
- by MBS. J. D. CHAPLIN.

Not long since a good-looking man in middle 
j^life earns to our door, asking for •• the minister.” 

When informed that he was out of town, he ap
peared disappointed and anxious. On being 
questioned as to bis business, he replied, “ I hare 
lost my mother, and this place used to be her 
home, and as lather lies here, we hare come to 
lay her beside him.”

Our hearts rose in sympathy, and we said 
*• you bare met with a great lost.”

“ Well—yes," replied the strong man with 
hesitancy, “ a mother is a great lost in general i 
but out mother bad outlived her usefulness. 
She Was in her seopnd childhood, am! her mind 
was grown as weak as her body, so that she was 
no comfort to herself, and was a burden to 
everybody. There were seven of us, sons and 
daughters, and we could not find any one that 
would board her, we agreed to keep her among 
us a year about ; but 1 have had more than my 
share of her, for she was too feeble to be moved 
when my time was out, and that was more then 
three months before her death. But then she 
was a good mother in her day, and toiled very 
hard to bring us up.”

Without looking at thd face of the heartless 
man, we directed him to the house of a neigh
bouring p.ntor, and returned to cur nursery. 
We grz d on the merry little faces which smiled 
or grew sad ia imitation of ours ; those little 
ones to whose ear no word in cur larguage ia 
half so sweet as *• mother,” and we wondered if 
the -i-ce would ever come when they would siy 
of US, “ She has cutiiwd her usefulness,” she is

stranger to Be, as are ill of the*, her deaeeed- 
anta. All I know of bar is what her son has told 
me to-day—that aha waa brought to this town 
from afar, aixty-nina years ago, a happy bride— 
that here the haa peat moat of her life, toiling aa 
only mother» ever have strength to toil, until 
she had reared a large family of eons and daugh
ters—that the left home, clad in the weeds of 
widowhood, te dwell among her children ; and 
that till health and strength left her. Ood for
bid that conscience should accuse soy of you 
of ingratitude or murmuring on account of the 
care she bis been to you of late. When you go 
back to yoor homes, be careful of your example 
before your own childaeo i for the fruit of your 
own doing you will tartly reap from them when 
you yourself totter on the brink of the grave. I 
entreat you aa a friend, as one who has himself 
entered the evening of life, that you may never 
aay in the pteaenoe of your families, not of hea
ven : • Our mother had outlived her usefulness 
—she was a burden to us.’ Never, never ! a 
mother cannot live so long at that I No ! when 
the can no longer labour for hsr children, nor 
yet cart for herself, the can fail like a precious 
weight on their bosoms, and call forth by her 
helplessness all the noble, générons feelings of 
their natures.”

Adieu, then, poor, toil-wbrn mother, there 
are ne more days of pain for thee. Undying 
vigor and and everlasting usefulness are part of 
the inheritance of the redeemed.

friend, hefeSRW, whotoves me, tempt me to 
peril my «oui for wine. Not firmer are the 
everlasting hills, than my resolve—Ood help
ing me—never to touch or taste the poison cup. 
And he, to whom I have given my hand, who 
watched over my brother's dying form, in that 
last solemn hour, and buried the dear wander
er there by the river, in that land of gold, 
will, I trust, sustain me in that resolve. Will 
yon not, my husband ?”

HU glittering eyes, hie sad, sweet smile were 
her answer. The judge left the room, end 
when, an hour after, he returned, and with a 
more subdued manner, took part in the enter
tainment of the bridal gueata, no one could fail 
to read, that he, too, bad determined to banish 
the enemy at once and forever from his princely 
home.

Those who were present at thst wedding can 
never forget the impression» so solemnly made. 
Many from that hour renounced forever the so
cial glass.—Rand of Hope Review.

THE V
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The Bridal Wine-Cup—A Thrilling 
Scene.

“ Pledge with wine'; pledge with wine I” cried 
the young and thoughtless Harvey Wood | 

pledge with wine,” ran through the bridal 
party.

The beautiful bride grew pale—the decisive 
hour had come. She pressed bar white hands 
together, end the leaves of the bridal wreath 
trembled on her brow | her breath came quicker 
and her heart beat wilder.

“ Yes, Marion, lay aside your scruples for 
this ouce, said the judge, in a low tone, going 
toward bit daughter j “ the company expect it. 
Do not seriously infringe upon the rules ot eti
quette y in your own home do ai you pleats j 
but in mine, for this once, please me.”

Every eye wee turned toward the bridal pair. 
Marion’s principles were well known. Henry 
had been a convivialist, 4>ut of late hit friends 
noticed the change in 6& manners, the differ
ence in bis habit» ; and to-night they watched 
him to tee, at they sneeriogly «aid, if he waa 
tied down to e woman’s opinion ao soon.

Pouring a brimming cup, they held it with 
tempting smiles toward Marion. She was very 
pale, though more composed ; and her band 
shook not as, smiling back, she gracefully ac
cepted the crystal tempter and raised it to her 
lips. But scarcely had she done so when every

Touch Not.
“ I took the pledge," said an old man, " at 

the foot of the gallows, when I etw a young 
man hung. The sheriff took out hie watch, and 
•aid, 1 if you have anything to eay, apeak now, 
for you have only five minâtes to live.’ The 
young man burst Into tears, and said,11 have to 
die ! I bed only une little brother i he had 
beautiful blue eyes and flaxen hair, and I loved 
him. But one day 1 got drunk, and, coming 
home, found him gathering berriee in the gar
den, and I became angry without cause, end 
killed him with one blow with a rake. Drink 
haa done it—it haa ruined me ! 1 have bat oue 
word more to eay—’ Never! Nkveb 1 Never ! 
touch anything that can intoxicate !’”

or anv other mineral substance, bat are 
it -------- “

^gruultnre.

hand waa arrested by her piercing exclsme- 
no comfort to herself and a burden te everybody' ftion of, “ Oh, how terrible !”
else, and we hoped that before auch a day would 
dawn we might be taken to our rest. Ood for
bid that we ehoeiU outlive the love ef out chil
dren. .Rather let us die while cur hearts are a 
part of their own, that our grave may be water
ed with their tears, and cur love linked with 

~ their hopes of Heaven.
When the bell tolled for the mother's burial, 

we went to the sanctuary to pay out only token 
of respect to the aged stranger ; for we felt that 
we could give her memory a tear, even though 
her own children had none to shed.

“ She was a good mother ia her day and 
toiled hard to bring us nil up—she was no com
fort to herseit, and a burden to everybody else l” 
These cruel, heartless words rung in our ears a» 
we law the coffia borne up the aisle. The bell 
tolled long and loud until its iron tongue had 
chronicled the years of the toil-worn mother. 
One—two—three—four—five. How clearly and 
almost merrily each stroke told of her once 
peaceful slumber in her mother's bosom, and of 
her seat at nightfall on her weary father’s knees. 
Six—seven—eight—nine—ten—rWg out the 
tale of tor sports upon the greensward, in the 
meadow and beside the brook. Eleven—twelve 
—thirteen—fourteen—«poke more gravely pf 
school days and little household joyi and carts, 
8ixtee*iqaeventeen—eighteen—sounded out the 
ecrqptaltd visions of maidenhood and the 
dree* of early love. Nineteen brought before 

jappy bride. Twenty spoke of the young 
chose heart waa full to bursting with the 
fcng love which God had awakenin^Jin 

And then stroke after stroke told of 
—heed nf tha lores, and caret,

“ What is it?" cried they 111, thronging toge
ther, for she had «lowly carried the glass at arm’s 
length, and waa fixedly regarding it as though 
it were some hideous object 

“ Wait," she answered, while a light which 
seemed inspired, shone from her dark eyes j 
“ wait and 1 will tell you. I see,” she added, 
slowly, pointing one jeweled finger et the spark
ling ruby liquid—“ a sight that beggars all des
cription ; and yet listen—I will paint it for you 
if I can. It is a lively spot ; tall mountains 
crowned with verdure rise in awiul sublimity 
around ; a river runs through, and brigh* flow
ers grow to the water’s edge. There is a thick, 
warm mitt, that the inn seeks vainly to pierce. 
Trees, lofty and beautiful, wave to the airy mo
tion of the birds ; bat there—a group of Indiana 
gather ; they flit to and fre, with something like 
sorrow upon their dark brows. And in their 
midst lies a manly form j but bit cheek, how 
deathly, his eye wild with the fitful fire of fever 
One friend stands beside him ; nay, I should say, 
kneels j for see, he it pillowing that poor head
upon hit breast 

“ Genius in ruins—C

and Wars, end toils through which 
she pjhed during these long yesrs, till fifty rang 
out htoab and loud. From that to sixty, each 
strhkn told of the warm-hearted mother and 
graAmother, living over again her own jtye 
and Mrrowe in thoio of her children and her 
childeim’a children.

Every family of all the group wanted grand
mother then, and the only strife was who should 
secure the prize ; but, bark, the bell toile on 
Seventy—seventy-one—two—three—four. She 
begins to grow feeble, requires iome.^are, is not 
always perfectly patient or satisfied ; she goes 
from one child’s house to another, so that no one 
place teems like home. She murmurs in plain' 
live tones, and.after all her toil-snd weariness, 
it is hard she cannot be allotted a home td die 
in ; that she must he sent rather than invited 
from house to house. Eighty—eighty-one
two—three—four. Ah, she is now a gecond
child—now, •' she has outlived her usefulness, 
•be has cow ceased to be • comfort to herself 
or anybody,” that is, she has ceased to be profit
able to her earth-craving and money-grasping 
children.

Now sounds out, reverberating through our 
lovely forest, and coming back from our “ hill 
of the dead, ’ eighty-nine ! There ehe lies now 
in the e* ifi , coin and still—she makes no trou
ble nu», demands no love, no soft words, no 
tender tittle iffioea. A look of pa'ient endur
ance, we fancied, also au expression of grief for 
unrequited love, eat on jier tntrble features. 
Her children were there, clad in weed, of woe, 
and as an irony we remember the r trong icin’» 
words, “ She was a good mother in her day.”

When the bell ceased tolling, the strange mi
nuter rose in the pulpit. Hie form was very 
ereçt, and his voice stroog, but hie heir was 
silvery white. Ho. read several passages 0| 
Scripture expressive of God’s compassion to fee
ble man, and especially of hi* tenderness when 
gray hair» are on him and his strength feileth. 
He then made soma touching remarks on human 
frailty, and out dependence on God, urging all 
present to make their peace with their Master 
while in health, that they might claim bis pro
mises when heart and health failed them.
“ Then," he said, '• the eternal God thill be thr 
refuge, and beneath thee .kail be the .verlaatJ 
arm». Leaning over the doak^nd gazing in- 
tently on the coffined form before him, he then 
•aid reverently : •• From a little Vhild I haw 
honoured the aged; bat never till gray hair.
mXovm>'T bMd- did 1 kD0* truly ho, 
Za.1\ *n.d 'JfP^by thU cl... have a right 
feeUf,Bt o lhelr /e!!oe “«turam No, I 
r* °“ “Qth,r>” b “Id'd mo« tender.
7. who now ilea m death before as, WM 6

Oh ! the high, holy-look
ing brow ! Why should death mark it, and he 
so young f Look how he throws back the 
damp curia ! see him clasp hie hands I hear his 
thrilling shrieks for life I mark bow he clutches 
at the form of hit companion, imploring to be 
eared. Oh I hear him tall piteously his father’s 
same—see him twine hie fingers together a« be 
shrieks for hit sister—hie only sister—the twin 
of hie eoul—weeping for him in hie distant na
tive land.

“ See !" ehe exclaimed, while the bridal party 
shrank back, the untested wine trembling in 
their faltering grasp, and the judge fell, over
powered, upon hit eeat—“ see ! hit arms are 
lifted to heaven—he p.aye, how wildly, for mer
cy ! hot fever rushes through his veins. The 
friend beside him is weeping ; awe-stricken the 
dark men move silently away, aid leave the 
living and the dying together.

There waa a hush in tbatFrincely parlor, bro
ken only by what seemed *• smothered sob from 
some manly bosom. The bride stood yet up
right, with quivering lip, and tears steal'ng to 
the outward edge of her lathes. Her beautiful 
arm had lost its tension, and the gleet, with its 
little, troubled, red waves, came slowly toward 
the range of her vision. She epoke again 
•very lip waa mute. Her voice wot low, faint, 
yet awfully distinct ; she still fixed her sorrow
ful glance upon the wine cap.

It is evening now ; the great, white moon is 
coming up, and her beam» lie gently on bit fore
head. He move» not ; bit eyes are set in their 
socket* ; dim are their piercing glances ; in rain 
hit friend whisper the name -.f father and sister ; 
death it there. Death, and no toft hand, no 
gentle voice to blest and sooth him. Hie bead 
link» back ! one convulsive shudder ! he 
dead ! g

A groan ran through the assembly ; so vivid 
was her description, so unearthly her look, to 
inspired her manner that what she de i’oed 
seemed actually to have taken piece then end 
there. They noticed, also, that the bridejpoom 
bid hit face in hit hands, and was weeping^

“ Dead !” ehe repeated again, her lips quiver
ing fatter and latter, and her voice more and 
mere broken j “ and there they scoop him 
grave ; and there, without a shroud, they lay 
him dawn in that damp, reeking earth. The 
only soli of, a proud father, the only idolised 
brother of a fond «later. And he sleeps to-day 
in that distant country, with no atone to mark 
the spot There he lise—my Jollier"t ton, my 
own twin brother—a victim to Ihit deadly poi 
son. Father,” she exclaimed, turning suddenly, 
while the tears rained down her beautiful cheeks,
“ father, shall I drink it now ?”

The form of the old judge waa convulsed with 
egony. He raised sot hit heed, but in a «Bo
thered voice he faltered t “ No, no, my child ; 
no !”

She lifted the glittering goblet, and, letting it 
suddenly fall to the floor, it wae dashed in 
a thousand pieces. Many • tearful eye 
watched her movement, end instenteneouely, 
every wine glut was transferred to the mar
ble table on which it had been prepared. Then, 
•a the looked at the fragmente of crystal, the 
tamed ^to the company saying : « Let no

The Farmer.
A continued cry is heard amorg practical 

farmers and writers on agriculture, that toils are 
wearing out, and that lands in New York aid 
even in Ohio and other places, which once pro
duced thirty and forty buihele of wheat to an 
acre, «ill ecercely now yield fifteen, or even 
twelve. Tbti same complaint is extended to other 
erope, snd » few deyi ego we heard s gentleman 
remark that the cultivation of apples had about 
gone by, at least with him, and he believed bis 
neighbors. The trees would grow indeed, but 
would no longer bear. He could not tell the 
ration, but when be went to hit orchard for fruit, 
4. waa there no longer. The reason for it was 
suggested to our mind at the moment of his 
making the lamentation. He never went to his 
orchard excep t to gather his fruit. Had he 
visited and examined his "trees, their tope and 
roots in the spring end during the summer, 
pruning the former judiciously, digging round 
the letter, supplying appropriate nourishment, 
ferreting eut the noxious insects that iofest and 
.re destructive to both, he would have had a 
right to expect a .goed harvest in the autumn, 
and we will venture to say that be would not 
have been disappointed.

How esn a man expect a tree to be vigoroue 
enough to yield returns, when nothing has been 
done for it, except negligently sticking it into 
ground in the most slovenly and summary way ? 
A tree ia a baby of the farm, requiring especi
ally in in infancy and nurture, someting of the 
same tort of tending at the baby in the bouse. 
Trees are often.planted by the job ; all that ia 
supposed to be wanted is to get them under the 
dirt some how or other as soon as possible, and 
he that can set out a hundred in a day is the 
belt fellow. We have heard it stated that it it 
a half day’» work to prepare the soil and plant 
one tree ia a proper manner. This may be an 
exaggeration, unless indeed the ground was to 
.be created first. But we have known a whole 
orchard stunted and worthless, because it wae 
planted a little too deep. And it cannot be 
doubted that many entire orchards are rendered 
good for nothing in the very first act of planting, 
which may be considered to he the birth of a 
tree—the second birth at least 

But admitting the work to be well done on» 
must reflect that a young tree, and an old one, 
too, for that matter, ia subject to at many dii- 
eaaea aa an infant ia heir to, and can have them 
more than once too. It does not have the 
chicken pox, the mumps, the whooping rough 
measles, and other ul the like nature, indeed, 
but it ia pretty 'sure to bv attacked by enemies 
above tod below ground, "vlth the borer at the 
root, and the oa tier pillar, tinker worm, cur- 
culio—which may be celled the fetal C'a that 
war against the bronches and bloiioms. Be
sides these, there are many others, aa the ugly 
measure-worm, the most injurious perhaps of all, 
except the curculio, because tb* manner of hie 
propagation is not well understood, though 
much may be done by the vigilant, intillegent, 
and active cultivator to check hit ravages.

A farmer should be no mean naturalist. To 
him it belongs to consult the character of hit 
plants, and to investigate the transformation and 
habit efinseots, that prey upon hi« crops. Who 
else is 10 much concerned si he ? To that end 
he muet personally visit ail hie trees frequently, 
and where he finds the trail of a foe, he muet not 
leave it till he has tracked it to the creature that 
haa committed the injury, and became able to 
Identify it in its larva, chrysalis, and moth con
dition.

Une who preiumca to be a cultivator must 
know himself the business he ha* undertaken to 
purine. True, it will coit him study end perse
verance perhaps in s greater degree then to be 
a merchant or mechanic. In another respect to 
be named, the proper pursuit of agriculture calls 
for more personal oversight than either. Î61 
know the common remark, that anybody can w 111 
a farmer. Unquestionably, everybody who bee 
money may be the proprietor at o farm, and hire 
men to work upon It. But tbit is not to be a 
farmer in the proper sense of the term. Such 
a man cannot delegate his management of an 
orchard or any part of hie cultivated sores, as ie 
often done, to rude ignorant men, perhape from 
beyond the Atlantic. Would he think of unit
ing his meehsniem or merchandise to similar 

? He would be crasy if he did.—And yet 
the feet is, that farmers, especially gentlemen 
formers, who are the meet enterprising and ex
perimental, are oonecioui of their own incompe
tency, end in the hope that the laborer to whom 
he paya wage» ia better instructed than himself 
refer* to him for adviee and directions on all oc
casions. No wonder that agriculture is unpro
fitable, and makes few or no improvements/' The 
truth is plain, the proprietor, who cultivates his 
landed property himself, should be the real in
forming head of the administration of its affairs.
He should know better what ought to be done in 
all cases, in every practice, than anybody be can 
hire. He must be the intelligent chief of hi* la
bouring hands, as an engineer is of his corps, as 
the master architect ia of his carpenters, resolv
ed and able to point out every etep to be taken 
in ite execution, and capable of detecting any 
flaw, or omission in it. A farmer then ia to be 

botanist in order to become acquainted with 
the habita and wants of hie plants, and an ento
mologist to be able to protect. his Iruits and

flrnm frnm fhm *L« —________

DR. RADWAY’S PILLS.
». . FOB THS COBS or

ALL DISORDERS OF THE
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Constipation, 

Costiveness,
Indiges

tion,
Dyspepsia, 

Biliousness, Bil
ious Fever, Inflam

mation of the Bowels, Piles, 
and all derangements of the in- 

ternal Viscera.
ONE TO SIX BOXES ARB

Warranted to effect a Positire Cure.

DR RADWAY’S »

PILLS
ASX COMPOSED OP VEMTABLS EXHAOTS 

PREPARED nr TAOUO.)
Superior to alt Purgative, Cathartic, or Altera

tive Ueiicinte in general sue,
COATED WITH «UN,

Which mfoi them very convenient, and well adapt, 
td for children, end persons who haro e dislike to take 
medicine, and especially pills. Another meet superi
ority ef Bad way’s Pills ever all ether plB> In seaeral 
use, I» the fhet of tlielr wonderful medlSnël strength,
being highly concentrated. One to six of ------
will net more thoroughly, end cleanse the i 
nul, without producing cramps, spasms, pi 
mus, ete, than nny other Pills or 
In use

THE GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
It is s well known fact that Pbysicisns 

bave long sought to discover s vegetable 
purgative as a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained hymor», as tho
roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing sickness at stomach, weak
ness, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

In Dr. Radway’s Pills, Uns very im
portant and essential principle ia secured. 
A dose of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Radway’a 
Pills will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to • 
healthy action of the Liver—as the phy- 
-ician.ÿopes to obtain by a dose of Blue 
Pilis, dr Calomel ; and will as thoroughly 
cleanse the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowels the diseased and retained humors

______________ purely
VEGETABLE and therefore SAFE. They act 
on the WORMS only, producing no other consti- 
latlonal effect than that which would follow a dose 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

In the treatm— WORMS the principal Indi
cation is ti-» EXPULSION of the Worms from the 
Bowels. This msy be fulfilled in some instances 
by active Purgatives, which expel by increasing 
the peristaltic action of the bowels, or by Anthel- 
miotice, which favor their expelsioo through the 
ordinary contraction of the bowels by destroying 
them, qr tendering them lest able or lets disposed 
to resist this contraction. Other preparations in 
use posses* the letter prreerty only, snd 101 fee
ble extent, for to prodace it, it is necessary to give 
large snd Bassoons dotes, and on the following day 
torn* purgative to carry off the efikett of the pre 
viout day’s medicine,

The combination of these two mode» constitutes

Prince AlbertWORM L0ALNGE5.
ARE THE ONLY ’

CERTAIN, gAFR ^ O iehed Mcu'dings,
EFFECTUAL factored from best Kilo dried Lumber, for Putiel

_ . - m Doors, Counters, W.inscott, ILck Mouldings, Hire
Remedy for Worms .nd other finish

Also, on htnd—100 Panel Doon, made f.-oni 
TH”de?TcERTAJN to extermiSato any of the Kiln Dried Material» of the following dimension, 

„« Worn,, which inhabit the dif- 1 7 x 3 feet wide by 1 3-4 inch thick,ffrSmparttof the intestinal canal, 6fll° •“ X « a «° lnb,1-S-4’.1i; *0'1 ** m ,blck-
- _ . , 1 6 ft 8 in x 2 It oThey do not contain Calomel Also—Grooved 1

Well Lining» and Shelving»

it Steam Mill Vegetable Pain vL
NB hundred tbens.cd feet Superior Clean Fin- u sXlUÇî’

,, of rarivu. ptiiein-, manu- 1 «Frai fatllili »»

in by 1 5-S thick. ’ in it c Stom.ch, Bowel Comot?’ C!'»P cr
Also—Grooved and Torgued Spruce Flooring, j Lohc, Asu-ic Cholera, Disrtha.

WoodiU’s Worm Loeengee
1 not only dtetroÿing by their anthelmintic, bat 
ovlng Immediately by their purgative proper- 

ills upon this union that we claim the

as they are tht only preparations combining I 
essential qualities. The ingredients both 
TH1LMINTIC and PURGATIVE, rompe

thilS
removini
tie*. It is upon

bUPBBIOBITY utd
; ORIGINALITY os

Woodill’e Worm Loeengee,
these 
AN-

________ . composing
them are eminently calculated to produce the best 
resells, In accordance with the object of their com 
bination, while they are both pleaeant and. agree 
able to the taste.

Be particular to aik for WOODILL’S. They 
are the only kind free from danger, and there are 
none more efficecioae. They can be bad of nil 
Dieggisti nod Medicine Dealers throughout the 
Provinces. The pride is on y 88 cents per box.

VT Be catefnl to take notice that WOODILLV 
ore of a pink color.

I Prepared only by
WOOIHLL BROTHERS,

City Dano Bronx,
Aug. » 131 Belli» St., Hall lex.

Also—A lot of Window Frames and Sashe s, 12 
lights, 8 x 10 in and b x 18 inch.

Also—Will make to order 1-4 inch veneered 
Oak, or Walnut Doors of superior description, not 
liable to rent, warp cr split, as these made in the 
solid.

Also on bind 60—Southern Pine Timber and 3 in 
Flank, common Ranging Timber, Oak, Birch, and 
Pine Boards and Plaske, Sawed Pine, Split Pine 
and Cedar Shingles. Also—Weather Boards.

The whole of which the subscriber offers low for 
cub. Apply to il. G HILL,

Victoria Wharf, (below Gjs Works ) 
Easy of uccess. The Street Cars pass the head 

of Victoria St„ every quarter U an hour. *
Feb 13 ___________

O, einf unto the Lord a new eony ;
.S«sp unto the Lord all the earth.

for families,

The Prayer Meeting,
AND SABBATH SCHOOLS.

Where all should unite together, young and old 
in tinging psalms and hymns and spiritual sonld; 
the new Him* and Tuan Book,

HAPPY VOICES,
is precisely whet ia wanted, and it just the book 
that thouaaad» have been so long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tunes are such as all in the Home Circle and Sab
bath School will love to sing. More then half of 
them have the charm of novelty and frrthneta . 
and the others are old and endeared favorites, se
lected from the multitude already in use, at ol 
sterling value a»d worthy of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and art of unusual va
riety and excellence. The aim has been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their beat Friend, cheer them in 
Hit service, and draw out warm hearts end happy 
voices in Us w orship. The volume contains 
244 Hymn», 84 of which art ORIGINAL, 176 

Tune», 96 of which art ORIGINAL ;
176 page», square 16m

Please compare the size of page, clearness of 
type, and itrength of binding with any other book 
of this class, and you will be convinced that for 
Itaasnd rxica it u the »

BEST AND CHEAPEST Ml/SJC BOOK 
that hoe ever been published.

----------prices----------
In stiff paper rovers, with cloth backs, $30 per 100 
In Boards, $36 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES- ’
Where Churches and Sabbath School desire only 
one book both for their Social Religious Meetings

__________ _______ o_ v__ ___ and Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet
Wooïrieh’s Pick-me np-Bitten well spoken of by I their want* better than any one book that is pub- 
all Glasses. Remember—they do not contain any fished. Such endeared hymns aa those comment- 

~ • ing—
“ Praise to Gcd, the great Creator,”

The Great Botanic Remedy.
Woolrich’e Patent

PICK ME UP BITTERS I
Patented August 1866. ,

T is an established fact that all the diieasea of the 
fcodyarise from the stomach and digestive or

gans. This fact wsx folly proved by the great Dr 
Abernethy, and therefore, al that is required for 
medicine to do 1» to set the digestive organs to 
rights. Now it a most certain tact, which thousands 
hare proved over and over again, that for all dis
eases of the stomach

Woolrich’s Pick-me-up Bitters
are the greatest remedy. The success ef this me 
dicine is-vost surprising And what can account 
for the astonishing success bat the sterling worth 
of the medicine 1 Wherever yon go yon hear

intoxicating properties. They ere therefore the 
best known remedy for Dyepepsia, Indigestion. 
Heartburn. Weakness, Disordered Liver, Loss of 
Appetite, Cons'ipation of the Bowels. Sea Sick 
ness, Ac. Sold in battles SO cento and IS each 

Wholesale in cases of 1, 3 and 12 doa
Dr. Ridge’s T

PATENT COOKED FOOD.
Bverr day we hear Mother's Narses, and Inva- 

(lio most annrnvr I lids speaking favourably of Dr. Ridge’s Food. TenI uo most approvr ^metio, or cathartic 0f Tins are silling annually, and the sale
’tout occasioning tuconvenience or sick- is fast increasing ; fresh supplies are continually ar 

-•tient. riving. Wcolrich, 10I# agent.
THE BLOOD PURIFIER.

Woolrich’e Sereeparilla and Iodide of Potassum. 
—It act» specifically open the blood, removing 
ell pimples and blotches, purifying the system of 
mercurial taint, and giving» the desponding inva- ' 
lid flesh and new blood. Emigrants visiting new 
climates should not be wihout it on the sea voyage

Instant Cure for Toothache.
BUNTER’S NERVINE, immediately on appli

Professor Reid.—College of Pharmacy. 
THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

The celebrated ProC Reid, ot New York, Lecturer 
on Chemistry in the College of Pharmacy, styles 
lladwsy'i Pills as “ the Great Purgative," and the only 
Purgative Medicine safe to administer in cases of ex
treme Debility, and In Erysipelas, Small-Pox, Typhoid 
Fever, Bilious Fever, their nation being soothing, 
heeling, cleansing, purifying, insteed of griping, 
irritating, debilitating, and nauseating. "Alter ex
amining these Pills,” writes the Professor, “ I find 
them compounded of Ingredients of GREAT PURITY, 
and are free from Mercury and other dangerosu sab* 
stances, and prepared with skill and care. Having 
loug known Dr. Rad way as a scientific gentleman of 
high attainments, I pines every confidence in his 
remedies and statements, esse

•LAWRENCE REID,
" Prqfeeeer of Chemietry."

Dr. Sydny Steve»»’ Treatment ef Cure 
with Badway’s Pill»

Inflammation of the Bowels—Bilious Fever—Dysnen- 
ma—Csstiveuess—Scarlet Fever—Lend Cholic, to 

Ü. 8.1 «VALID Hospital, Nrw Yoax.
,** ®AD*’AT kto. : I send you for publication the 

result of my treatment with yosrPOJs fa the following

1st Casa.—Inflammation of the Bowels. John C.

Mi.*? as-ti
him six ef your Pills, andappusd the Ready Relief u, the abdomen; in a few mtn .75, tbeiûîîSitd^e Ml 

»* he bad a free evacuation ; 
at 9 x.M. eat his break*»!; at 11 a.*., gave kirn six 
more pills, and for five days gave him three pills per 
day; he is now well and hearty. In all case! 0f in- 
flammaUou of the bowals, 1 succeed In removing all

I cation, will give permanent relief in ordinary esses 
I of Toothache, and render extraction seldom neces- 
I sary. Woolricb, Agent.

rns and Warts Permanently j 
Cured.

Kobinson’e Corn Solvent,
Totally removes Hard and Soft Cores, Warts, and I 
all other Induration of the Skin.

WOOLRICH, AGENT FOR 
Ridge's Food, Uncle John's Pills, Parry’s Itch 

Ointment, Banter’s Nervine, Clark’s Neuralgic 
Tincture, Fouske’s Cement.

J. H. WOOLRICH, 
Dispensing and Family Chemist, 

English Pharmacy
ap 10. Upper Water Stceet, Halifax, N S.

Newfoundland andTts Mission
aries,

1 Just as I am—without one plea.1 
‘ Am I a Soldier of the Cross.”
' My Faith looks ap to Thee.”
• Jesus, Lover of my Soul.”
• Hark, the herald angels slug.”
• Verne thou fount of every blessing."
■ To-day the Saviour calls.”
‘ Must Jesus bear the Cross alone."
‘ Come hither, all ye weary souls.”
• When marshalled on the mighty plain.”
• When I survey the wondrous Cross”
‘ How sweet the name of Jesus rounds." 
'There is a fountain filled with blood-”
Not all the blood of beasts.’’
Oh for a thousand tongues toeing.”

‘From Greenland’s icy mountains.''
“ The morning light is breaking.”
“ When I can read my title clear ”
“tRock of Ages cleft for me'”
“ My Country *ti« of thee.”
“ Nearer rqy God to Thee.” 

and numerous others, dear to every Christian hear, 
with such Tunes at Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Htrwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo- 
sort, Oxford, Posture, Refuge, Shining Shore, 
Ware, and others well known in our devotional 
meetings, as well as in the Home Circle, gives 
assurance that all that can be expected of, and in, 
Ora Book, cheap in price, and convenient in aixe, 
will be found in

HAPPY VOICES,
N. P. KEMP,

>• 40 CornbiU,Boston.

A COUGH, COLD,

or sore Throat.

PERRY DAVIS’
>ain

TAKEN 1-NTERNali v
Sudden Colds, Coughs, gc \\..l l
cral Debility, Nursing Scié Mnnlv. SA0lllct>, Gt«
ÎSte. hdjgStiS^W

iet p.

taken externa.,v
Felon., Boils, and Old Sores R, ’ ClRE8, 
Scalds, i ut», Bruise, and bpréjos’s* u’””1 ttd 
Joint., Ringworm and Tctte" B^**10*ofH* 
Frosted Feet and Chilblain. Tom. s**1 
Face, Neuralgia and Rhcumatû^b*'P‘1» *» tiré

pai.ed in the hi.tor, of medic^U,1*0" “*"■ 
lu testament on. effect in the entire. «J 
extinction cf PAIN in all i„ . ‘̂«tionaod 
dental , to the human family, and 
written and verbal lesumon,7 ofTh, ',“*ohc'*‘ 
favour, are .1. own be., advenu,», ■“*' » Us 

The ingredients which erne,
Killer, being purely vegetable read»1* ***• 
fectly tale and efflcacioai remedy " * ?**• 
a. well a. to, eateraal npXuon^L“t,,i«“7 
cording direction.- "Z **
from ite use in «sternal appliaiion^ti 
moved by washing in a Inti, alee hoi * «' 

Thu medicine, juitly celebrated to, ,k.
.o many of U>. afflictions incid,., £ Ê w“"1,1 
family, nua low been before tie publié,* 
yeais, and ha. found it. way iuio .lml, *"1! 
oinerof the world ; and wtirevw U^Lî’^

«me opllilo„ „ expressed ef i„ ^ **

In any attack where prompt action us, 
m is requited, the Paut Killer i, invTlbu* ‘f 
most rn.tant.neou» «fleet in Helicvt.» » , 

is truly wonderful; rod when nred 
direction., i. true to il. name. Mcci<I1b6 to

A PAIM SILliLL
it is, in truth, » Family Medicine ««d .u.. 
kept ia evciy family for immediate use i* 
'ravelling should always hate « bom. , ‘J®* 
remedy with them It ia not vfrtqaenti, 
that peiaons ore attacked with diatue Z,i L?“ 
m did aid can he procured, the patieit“ h,, Jï 
the hope of recovery. Captain, of vu,,], I?." u alwaysmply th.rn.elve,U. ...k&ttti 
remedy, before leaving roit,u by deiet „ ,L. 
will he in po.re.sion of in iavtloihle ferüL.V 
resort to in cate of accident or .uddea ati.ü: , 
aloknesa. It haa been used in "*Lk' ol

Severe Oases of the Cholera 1
and never has failed in a single ran wh.„. i. !
thorcughly applied on the fiut appearance
symptoms'

To those who have so long u.td rod pr0Ted ., 
merits of our article, we would «y Utl w. ,ùh 
continue to prepare our Fata Killer of the best ud 
purest materia'., and that itth.il be .very 
worthy of thur approbation a. a family medk™L 

O' Pi ice 25 cents, 50 cento, rod $1 oo 
PERRY DAVIS * SON, 

Manufacturera and propriété », Providence, R I 
%* Bold in Halt s* by Avery Brown, A Co 

Brown, Bros & Co, Cog well * Forsyth. A ho bv 
all the principal Drugguo, apothecaries and Gro 
cera.______ ______ ___ Sept 18.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT f ~
Let the Afflicted read.

— A»—
Know of the Astounding Efficacy

or THE

Great Humor Remedy
HOWARD’S VEGETABLE
U«SI.
Surpasses» in efficacy, and is destined to Bapoesds 

all other known remedies in the treatment 
of those Diseases for which it ia 

recommended.
It ha. cured Cancers after the patients have beet 

given up aa incurable by many physician.
It hat cured Canker in its worst forms, |« bis 

dreds of eases.
It has always cured Salt Rheum when a white, 

been given it. a disease that every one kaoai ia 
exceedingly troublesome, and difficult to cats 

Erysipelas always yields to its power, aa many 
who have experienced its benefit, do testify.

It ba. cured Scrofula in hundred, of csioi,maaj 
of them of the most aggravated ehtneter.

It care. King’s Evil.
It has cured many cates of Scald Head. 
Tumors bars been removed by it in repealed in

stances in which their removal ha. been pronounced 
impossible except by a surgical operation.

uleers of the most malignant type hive been 
healed by its use.

It has cared many cares’of Nursing Bore Month 
when all ether remedies have failed to benefit.

Fever Bore, of the worst kind have been cared 
by It. m

Scurvy has been cured by it in every resell 
which it has been need, and they are many.

It removes WJiite Swellingwith a certainly te 
other medicine bos.

It speedily removes from the face all Blctcfcs,

“ A nealtly printed volume of 448 pages,
. , , --------------------- .from the pen of the REV. WM. WILSON,
hroS^S lÜÎÏ^ÏÏré!? I jj wtjdset in thia laiand Little ha. hither-1

Requires immediate attention, and _ _ . __
should be checked, if allowed to P*mple8, *c., which though not very peinfahym 
continue I haps, are extremely unpleasant te have-

It has been used in every kind of burner, ref 
Irritation of the Lunga,a Permanent |j^Jr foil* to benefit the patient.
Throat Affection, or an incurablef Neuralgia,in its moeldistresaiireforma,teMare 
Lung Disease ia often the result, o ”red bJ when no other remedy could te treat

,____i. ■ i nnjuwmro» ■ T 10 HfCt lb® CASC.
BH0W1 8 BRONCHIAL TROCHES

Having a direct influence to the parts, give Ini me 
dials relief.

aU to tight, and a teaapooefrU ef Relief to awiaegteaa 
.water every three hoars—it always suras.
Sod Cask—David Bruce, aged twenty-«ix, called at 

8 p.m. oa Nov. 86th; toned that he had bars at tasked 
with bilious fever for twenty-two hours. 1 gave him 
six ofyoyr pills every four hours, and gave him wans 
drmka of bonert tea. la twenty-four hours he was 
coara lassant; la now at work rod perfectly healthy. 

3d Case.—Sarah Burns, aged six years, seised with

the only true purgative la usé;-they sire inviluab having a greater eontrolling iifluroce to llw .
"------ -------mmmta thanralnmnl AU kl». — 1 IS «• V

I thsrto been known of Newfoundland, and, as a 
natural consequence, incorrect and very absurd 
ideal have been formed bo,th of the eountry and 
its people. The book before tu will assist, we 
have no doubt, in dissipating tins ignorance, 
and communicating to the public authentic in
formation on various importent matters connset-

Spken derangements than calomel or blue ulfl Yu., 1’ula are the oniyjmrgmliva that een be admlnbtitr, 
with teUOj to Bryilpetos, Typhoid Fever, tom, lei 
bever, SmaU Fox, afiTail Eruptive Fevers ; their 
joothlng, tonic, and mild aperient properties Wide, 
them invaluable.

Yours, etc 
SYDNY STEVENS, M.D.

Suppression of the Menses, HetutntLe ! ™ *d»f?t»«4oua t.rm., on application to R 
Hysterics, Herrousness Cured. ’ I Mil1 To,n> 8t- Stephen’s, N.

Kmmtabz, N. J., Oct. loth lfis 
: X°.ur af™ Heady Heliéf 1,l

diat Miaaion on ths face of the earth. To Weo- 
U!arefor®' ‘ Newfoundland and ill \ 

Miitionaries’ will doubtless prose peculiarly 
attractive.”— Weekly Bulletin, Charlottetown, P. 
E. Island.

The Book is for sale at the Conference Book 
Room, Halifax.

Colporteur» and Book Agents can be supplied 

no?. 28 6 ini.

It haa cared Jaundice in many tertre casts.
It has proved very efficacious in the ireanarel 

P fie», »n extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsia, which is often esnsed by hnw>f,kf 

been cured by it in numerous iaetoeces- 
In Female Weaknesses, Irregularities sad da- 

easel peculiar to that «a, ba» been foond » most 
iptsat remedy.
fin coses of Genersl Debility, from winterer cens» 
ne Syrup can be relied on is a most efficieat aid- 

It|« a most certain care for Rickets, a dures» 
common to children

It» efficacy in all diseases orig'nsting in a deprav- 
•taie of the blood or other fluid» of the body is 

nnsurpused. Its effects upon the ijncsi »r* ,ra*7 
Mtonishing and almost beyond Fefief to os» wbo 

, _ b« not witnessed them. > .
aad the Trochee are universally pronounced better This Syrup will as certainly re re the disearesw 
than other articles. which it is recommended »• » trial is given it-j™

Obtain only “ Brown'» Bronchial Trochee,” the cure will be permanent, a» it, ay m wondtini 
and do not take anf of the Worthiest Imitations searching power, mlirely eradicates- the diiMM

For Bronchi too, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
aad Throat Diseases, Trochee are used with al
ways goed success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Trothtt useful in clearing the voice when 
takes before singing or speaking, and relieving 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal

that may be offered. 
Sold everywhere. sep 16.

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

R4DWAT: Your rn. rod Ready Reltof hire 
mved my daughter’s life. In June last she 
eighteen years ofage, and for three months her men,« 
wore "oppressed. She would frequently vomit bIc£T 
•uSor terribly Irom headache and csiu ,n the •wT.itk, U-o back rodthigb., rod had fitiroS “fiiofhyMer re 
" e commenced by giving her tlx ot yocrVli ..ight and rubbed theKea^dy Relréf onC.Irée uTk 
aud hip». We continued this treatment one «îîk 

to our joy she wi$ relieved of her djftcuJu Ihe is now well and regular, and has been «“ J,

Your Fills cured me of Files that?uud m, 
caus'd by over-dosing with drastic plilT

Sabbath School Paper.

rom the system. The afflicted have only lo t*J 
o becofoe convinced of what we rey ref*™ 
t, and to find relief from their snfferiag».

Price, SI per Bottle—or $5 tor 8 boftlre, 
Prepared by Ü. Howard, Randolph,

, James 0. Boyle * Co, (Saceenon to Rtdd»| 
A Co, 8 State street, Boston. Proprietors, low»* 
all orders should be addressed—and by ku Pcaien 

I In Patent Medicine»

The best paper 
Canadlân

for Sabbath Scheels ia ths

BABBATH SCHOOL ADT00A1E 
Published in Toronto. There is no other paper I 

published to suitable or so well adapted to our 
youth. The superiority of the paper on which 
the Advocate is printed, the beauty ef the illue-

tratione, and the admirable teste displayed in the J pltatien of Mr. Southard "w

use of Congregations, Choirs, Advanced Singing agent» 
School», ana Musical Societies,

By L H Southard.
This is a collection of New Music end not mere-1 

iy a new Collection of old Music. The pieces it 
contains are at various in character oa the occasions I 
they are designed to supply, and will be found to 

unusual excellence. T he established re- j 
attract to this new

Qy Cogswsll A Forsyth and Thomai DitetJ 
in Halifax. fcly A"*50

FOB SALI BVBRYWHE1I !

Lms of Appetite—Melancholy—Nervuts- renting and «election», renders tldiP little lent- I velumeTthe roecial°attention if th hi 
neos—Bud Dream-SleepleaLeu Cured y llmo,1t » «Tery| G ÏÏT*. v those Wllh whom

By Dr. RADwTy'8 Piu” l'“re° I tio^iEifo1i0wr^d' 'Tbe t"“"#rf Î reiU be «ot
----- * I ' ' ceipt of price,

Price 81.50 a

by m
v acqaui.ion.
I, post-paid, on re-

LMT DriPEPTICS BEAD.
AS A dinner PILL

and .eran.lh,,, ibe

TBRM8 OF SUBSCRIPTION ;

j^re 0bligcd to sacrilKf

For 1 ropy and under 6, to 1 address, 40 o. p. vol I inly 18
6 II in ,1 oo ,, -I J J °

ice 81.50 a copy, 813.50 per (Jox.
OLIVER DITSON 4 CO.^Pablishers, 

877 IPeshington street, Boston.

o .,a?.r.F°wer» were ever sowooi i„ „ ,cine.« tite^FÆrefe. over th/^klToré'.cb.T.w possewied by ni«dl 
““ ‘ *” tomaclis i <

irepire tl *
wSSsSa-

««>1 I' Il Y Ml |. PJ,,;,. , „ , y

other crops from the ravages ef the numerous
enemies who live and prey upon them__Neward
Daily Advcrtietr.

HAIR LIFE.
New Bxdpord, Feb. 20th, 1886- 

Mb. N. P. Silee—

. now “‘“g your -• Hair Life* yooa- My hair had become quite white, giving me 
the appearance of a man of seventy, rather than fifty 
I?*” old. I commenced the use under persuasion 
of friends, with no confidence in results. lam hapor 
»»Jeht?.Ur testimonial of its vX» P|i
very brief time my hair was restored to ks naturalrou/'prap^r^ *° *“* the ««“'"-te- ^ Ot 

Yours, &c.,
■ , , SAMUEL FOX.

Chaplain New Bedford Port Society.
filDr. Cobleigb, ‘Editor of Zion’* Herald, n-tteP 
mat»., says “ Of all the preparations in the market 
to prevent the hair from falling out, to neoeerv. orCîir0r’ ** *iT* ““ PreSwL te
Belee » Hair Life, Warranted or money returned.

• BROWN BEOS, ft CO.
HDIfas, N. 8. 

Wholesale Agents.no 28—3 mes

100 end upward», 26 “
Subscription* to be paid invariably in advance. 

0 Poatage on thU Paper.
Dec^r f™* *** Wctleyan Book Room,

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
REV. EDWARD A WILSt

__ pared Prescription for the cure
SUMPTION, Asthma, Broschiti»,

THE
SIN0ER

family machine
I O'S ft r*“il3r 8*wiog Mechiae- reith 

all the new lmprovemenu, is th« best and
| 1—

No other Sewing Machine boa so much capacity 
l ra g^ot.range of work, including the delicate 
j and Ingenious process of Hemming Braidino
Grotofn^^^61 ®,#l,tegi Tucking, ConUng,'

OFFICE.
16 UKDFOIB »»*

TU

THE Xl?DWABD A wH-SON’S Pro I TJiro T?rrod ,Up?li?d rith 8Uk
X nared Pre^rintin» for ih* mfu of COM-11,Hr 7eeJIes» *c., of tbe best qns-Oouom' “^and ^ '°'1**'»" and Cloth work ally, 

ana mu x hboat ana Luxo A rawer 1
bu now been in uee over ten years with the 
marked succès»

Th»

of CON-1

Cold», and all Thbost and Luxo Anger toys, |
most |

emedy, prepared nnd* Mr. Wilaon’e, per- 
aonal saperviston, also a pamphlet coeteinisg the 
original Prescriptieo,.witi full and explicit Sirec- 
ttons for preparation and ate, together with a short 
history <v bis cue, may be obtained of 

MR. HENRY A. TAYLOR,
Drlggist.

Agent for Nora Scotia,
_ . No 84 Backville street, Halifax.
Or Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,

185 South Second street,
___  Williamsburg N- Y.
BV” Price of Remedy, 83.00 per package — 

Fsopbltt fnrniahed tree of charge. jtnlfi '

The Singer Manufacturing Compsnv
_No. 458 Broadway, New York, 

Ken, Halifax.
B», vue uroadway, I 

Oct 85 a A- TAYLOR,A^e

Hama Maple Sugar. 
CONFECTIONARY, N^ts] Figs, 

Ralelne, Apples.
Ail fresh a»d in prime order, at 

H, WET&ERBY ft CO’S. 
NEW GROCERY STORE 
Opposite the Coloniel| Mar

*e^A?^- ^^SVBS, GLOVES
• *=-. m great variety.

SMITH BROS.

may 9.

PROVINCIAL WESLETA&
oaoa* or ran

Weskyuu fjelbodlst Chnrek of 8.1.
Kditor—Rev. John McMurray.
’‘tinted by Thcophilus Chamberlain.

176 Abotlm Btbbit, Halifax, H- ®- 

i e;iaa of Subscription Ç2 per aOTuaa* 
in advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS* 
ihe large and innrewing ciseulatioe ofttii 

render* it * most deairaBTe adrertisMg modnm* 
ram -

For twelve line» and under, 1st insertion 
* each line above 12—(additional) g -
“ each continuance one-fourth of the 
.ill advertisaments not limited will be so 

until ordered out fljid charged accordingly» ^ 
All communications and advertiseas# 

dressed to the Editor.
Mr. Chamberlain has every facility ^^LÎÎîTefnl 

Book and Famoy F mi*two. ^ MraU 
kinds, with neatness and despatch end on

r
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